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QUAKER UNITED NATIONS PROGRAM 

Happy Birthday to U ( N) 

ON the first day of the Unit~d Nations' twentieth anniver
sary observance m San hanc1sc.o, two of the Quaker 

United N'ations Program staff were on their way to the West 
Coast, one for the Friends Conference on World Order that 
was to follow, the other on a tour to talk about the U.N. at 
.\ merican Friends Service Committee summer camps and in
stitutes .. \nother wa> in Gene,·a to help with coverage of 
Economic and Social Council meetings. T he one left in New 
York stopped on his way to the office to ask the Carnegie 
Building manager if he was going tO set up the TV as usual 
in the lounge so that one could hear the Presiden t's speech. 
" \Vhat President? \Vhat speech? \Vhere?" the man asked. "Oh! 
Sure, why not?" 

For lunch, our Friend joined about sixty-five other im·ited 
guests in the U.N. delegates' dining room to honor the 
.\linister of Education of Kenya at a very friendly affair ex
emplifying the spirit of the new free and interracial world of 
international cooperation that is the U.N.'s aspiration. This 
was heartening, b u t our Friend's mind was also in San Fran
cisco, and he had chosen his seat at table with the sole con
sideration that it be near a side door so that h e could get to 
that screen by 2:30 . . \ s h e left the U.N. building, lie found 
himself h urrying across the street with a member of the U.S. 
Mission who said: "\t\lhat a chance he has to say something· 
big! Why, he could really turn the whole tide.'' 

The machine was set up, as promised, with comfortable 
scats in two facing rows. No one else was there; 110 one else 
came. Our man, full of expectation, turned on the channel 
just as the !'resident was announced. The speech, while suiting 
the occasion with r ight generalities of praise and respect for 
the U.:\'., offered no mention of any solution to the U. ".'s 
number-one problem, the General .\ ssembly stalemate. While 
p ledging support to U. . peacekeeping efforts, it in effect 
asked the l J.;\1. to suppon U.S. policy in Vietnam. 

.\ s the camera paused a t various ambassadors' familiar 
(aces, it seemed to our Friend tha t he could read their thoughts 
more easily than he could apologize for the symhetic White 
House-Pentagon-Sta te-Department line that the President was 
reading as if it were the lesson for the (lay-reluctant accept
ance in some, cynical indifference in others, pained heart
search ing in the friendly-disposed, reconfirmed opposition in 
the hostile, considerable incredulity in the most responsible. It 
was finished. \'\That had happened to the heroic moment? 

.\nd why had ~ Ir. Johnson spoken from his own special 
lectern, behind his own seal, above and to one side, instead of 
down where members belong? \Vas this a question of protocol? 
Whose? Or was it symbolic, consciously or unconsciously? 
Other heads of sta te have spoken from the regular rostrum, 
below the high desk of the President of the General Assembly 
and the Secretary-General, under the U.N. emblem. Why not 
the President of the United States of America? Perhaps even 
the same words would have had a truer ring down there. 
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Editorial Comments 
Peddlers of Death 

HOvV can we recognize consensus when we meet it? 
For those of us in our little world of Quakerism 

and nonviolence who for months have been hearing one 
outraged protest after another against our country's 
lap~e into jingoistic militarism, it comes as an almost 
incredible shock to discover that, by dominant standards, 
it is those of our ilk, not the militarists, who are viewed 
as trouble-makers. 

Thus we find the majority of newspapers in the 
United States (in other countries it is a very uifferent 
story) heaping scorn on the "beatniks," "milksops," and 
similar low characters who oppose U.S. involvement and 
methods in Vietnam and the Dominican Republic. When 
thousands of students, teachers, ministers, and other 
concerned citizens stage marches on vVashington or ex
press dissenting views on their government's intervention 
policies, most newspapers give them little or no space 
unless some incident occurs that can be played up in an 
unfavora ble light. From what you read in the papers you 
might as~ume (if you did not know better) that ninety
nine percent of Americans favored the bombing of North 
Vietnam and the cracking of Uncle Sam's big stick over 
the "\Vest Indies, and that those who oppose these ven
tures are merel y an insignificant fr inge of unpatriotic 
nuisances. 

Yet it may be that the advocates of the big-stick doc
trine are more characteristic of maj ority American opin
ion than can seem possible to those of us who look on in 
horror as the va lues we have deemed important an; 
crushed one by one by the military juggernaut. Represen
tative of this is the recent report of the Harris Survey 
(one of the innumerable surveys that thrive so buoyantly 
in this day of taking each other's pulses), which shows 
more than half of those interviewed declaring that pro
tests against U.S. policy in Vietnam are a very bad thing 
- probably a manifestation o( an organized " radical" 
plot to undermine the country. 

All of this has an ominous tone to those of us old 
enough to remember the McCarthy era and the popular 
scorn of pacifists in past wartimes. It is even more omi
nous to anyone who has read the publisher's announce-
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ments of a new book called Peddler of Death: The Life 
and Times of Sir Basil Zaharoff, which "vividly sheds 
light on the nefarious world of the cynical munitions 
merchants who coldly plunged Europe into World War I 
for their own profit. The press, the politicians, and the 
general public were at the mercy of these death-mer
chants.'' 

(Does this serve as an uncomfortable reminder th at 
of late the financial reports of large corporations show 
one after another of these corporations announcing new 
highs in income and profits and at the same time stating 
pridefully what a large proportion of their product goes 
to aid "the national defense"?) 

Jt can happen again, and it can happen here. How 
easy .it is for the human race to let itself be won over 
to a proposition that is contrary to common sense is 
indicated in a recent le tter to the JV!anchester Guardian 
dealing with aviation's ear-shattering sonic booms which 
seem, upon first encounter, to make normal life almost 
unlivable. "Through all official ancl expert statements 
... about the results of sonic boom tests," says this cor
respondent, "runs a disquieting assumption ... that if 
a considerable percentage of a population can be per
suaded to accept the booms, everything is somehow all 
right.'' 

Is it too much to hope that the ri tiLcn who seems 
quite willing to have his aural world disrupted by sonic 
booms and his ethical world turned topsy-turvy by the 
high-riding cult of Mars may sometimes have a sober 
moment wherein he is willing to l isten to a still, small 
voice like that of The Mohoul< Bulletin, a leaflet issued 
week ly by a Quaker-operated resort hostelry in New 
York State? "\r\lhat this mouest bulletin has to say under 
the title "Of Flags and Face~" seems of sufficient signifi
cance, in the light of the current trends to which it runs 
so strongly counter, to be worth reprinting h ere. 

"Of Flags and Faces" 
"On June 14th," says The J\!Ioltonk Bulletin, "we 

celebrate Flag Day, a rather inconspicuous holiday which, 
as often as not, passes without notice from Mr. Average 
American. This year a dismaying number of large and 
small sniping operations are being directed at our na-
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tion. Perhaps by examining our flag- the symbol of our 
relationsh ip with all men-and what we are doing with 
it, we might correct some of the causes of our current 
unpopularity. 

"The American flag ... is the visual representation 
of our heritage of honor and mercy, freedom and cour
age. As such, it should be possible for all of us to feel 
the deep st ir of patriotism while saluting it, without 
being considered drooling sentimentalists. 

"But where have we carried th is flag ... ? We carried 
it to Hiroshima, to our everlasting shame. vVe carried 
it in m isguided ignominy to the Bay of Pigs. w·e are 
fran tically waving it as we wh istle in the dark of South 
Vietnam and Santo Domingo. 

"Why? In too many instances what started out as 
military strategy ... has deteriorated into a face-saving 
operation. Why this Oriental concept should be so much 
with us while our own avowal of 'In God we trust' is 
reserved for formal engravings on coins is a mystery. 

"Let's examine the 'face' we are saving. 
"It is the face which screams 'foul' at every Russian 

move to do the very things we are ancl have been doing 
since the outset of the cold war-ignoring boundaries 

with reconnaissance fl ights, establishing rings of air 
bases, infil trating agents into the social structure. These 
acts are all excused by us, and for us, but for no other 
country not alined with us, as being 'defensive,' even 
though it is fairly obvious that our only defense, our 
only hope, lies in the realm of the sp irit. rather than 
that of mili tary force. 

"It is the face which has displayed the utmost con
tempt for nations which break treaties, while it has 
unblushing-ly broken treaty after treaty with its own 
people, the American Indians. These contractual side· 
steppings are brilliantly labeled 'progress'-unneeded 
and unwanted dams and roads, as with the Senecas, in
adequately recompensed removal from the land which 
had been theirs for centlll·ies, as with the Plains Indians, 
limitation to reservations and the undermining of their 
morale ... . 

"Is the face worth saving? Or is it possible that we 
have reached the point where a return to the simple vir
tues of guilelessness and honor are not only desirable: 
they are essential to the survival of both the flag and 
the nation for which it is the symbol? The 'face' will 
then take care of itself." 

The Practice of the Absence of God 
By HOWARD W. ALEXANDER 

The world's experience of pmfessed seers has on the 
whole been very unfortunate. In the main, they m·e a 
shady lot with n bnd reputation. Even if we put aside 
those with some tinge of insincerity, thae still 1·emniu 
the presumptuous, ignorant, incompetent, unbalanced 
band of false pmphets who deceive the people. On the 
whole, the odds are so henvily against nn)• particular 
prophet that, apm·t from some method of testing, per
lwjJs it is safn to stone them. in some mer-ciful way . 

-A. N. WHITI::HEAD, The Function of R easou 

PROFESSOR Whitehead here suggests a method of 
procedure in dealing with prophets who cla im to be 

obedient to the Word of the Lord. But how shall we 
deal, or how indeed shall the Lord deal, with a disobe
dient prophet? The book of J onah presents to us the 
strange spectacle of a prophet who, instead of "practic
ing the presence of God" and following where he leads, 
is determ ined to do the opposite-to "practice the ab
sence of God." 

Who was Jonah? The superscription identifies him 
as "Jonah the son of Amittai," (mentioned in 2 Kings 
14:25). But historical research will throw little light 011 

the book of Jonah. More to the point is the remark of 
James D. Smart in the Interpreter's Bible that the name 
Jonah means dove; and the dove is a symbol of Israel. 
This is the essential clue to the book of Jonah, for it is 

surely a parable of Israel : of its ineffectual flight from 
God, its disobedience to his leading, and the calamities 
that ensue from this. It is also a parable of the exclusivist 
mentality that afflicted I srael in the fourth century B.C., 
stemming from the reforms of Nehemiah and Ezra. 

The last thing in the world that Jonah wants to do 
is to preach repentance to N ineveh. He foresees correctly 
that the N inevites may repent and turn to the Lord, and 
that would be the greatest calamity of all! For a Jew of 
Jonah 's persuasion it was impossible lo conceive that 
Yahweh could be the God of all the nations and that all 
men were en folded in his mercy. 

So Jonah's problem becomes: how to escape from the 
Lord? lf Yahweh is actually a local, tribal god, then one 
can escape from h im simply by going far enough away
outside his territory, so to speak. Hence when Jonah is 
called to preach to Nineveh, "that great city," the fabled 
capital of Assyria, he goes down to Joppa and finds a ship 
sa iling to the farthest possible port in the opposite direc
tion, "away from the presence of the Lord." 

But God is the Inescapable One, and .Jonah probably 

Howard Alexander, chairman of the department of mathematics 
at Earlham College, Richmond , Indiana , is beginning in September 
two years of service at University College, Nairobi, which is part of 
the University of East Africa. This article is an offshoot of a term of 
study he recently completed at Earlham School of Religion. 
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knows this. In his heart he knows that the Lord will seek 
him out, no matter where he goes: "Whither shall l go 
from thy Spirit? Or whither shall 1 Hee from thy pres
ence?" (Ps. 139:7) The sea is no place to Hee from Him, 
for it is His; He made it, and all the creatures in it, 
large and small. So there comes a storm, which is an 
instrument of God for .Jonah's redemption. The sailors 
are also instruments of God's redemptive purpose, even 
though they are merely Phoenicians (i.e. Canaanites) and 
are ignorant of Yahweh. 

The captain finds Jonah fast asleep in "the inner part 
of the ship" and urges him to join all the crew in prayers 
to whatever gods they worship, in case there should be 
some successful prayer among them all. The bowels of 
the ship and a sleep so deep the storm cannot disturb it 
are all part of Jonah's headlong Hight-back to infancy, 
back to the womb, back to complete irresponsibility. 

Lots are then cast to determine whose the blame is, 
and Jonah is found out! He has nothing to live for, so 
he tells the men to throw him into the sea, that they 
may be delivered from the deadly peril that he represents 
to them. These Phoenician sailors are good men and 
desire no harm to Jonah, so first they try to save the ship 
by rowing. It is no use; the storm rages more fiercely 
than ever; and finally they toss Jonah overboard, not 
without a prayer to his God for forgiveness. In the calm 
that follows, the sailors, good men that they are, fear the 
Lord, offer a sacrifice to him, and make appropriate vows. 
So Jonah's self-giving has brought them salvation. How 
that would have distressed him, had he known it! 

The sea, though stormy, actually has been obedient 
to the purpose of God; likewise the Phoenician sailors 
have been obedient. And now a great fish, in obedience 
to the Lord, swallows Jonah for three days and three 
nights and then vomits him out upon the dry land. All 
those things which seem most to threaten Jonah-the 
alien sailors, the destructive tempest, the great deep itself, 
and finally the great fish- all these are instruments of 
mercy, instruments of a loving God who draws Jonah 
back to Himself. But there is only one way for Jonah 
to be reconciled to the Lord ; there is only a narrow path
way back which leads through that great and terrible 
city of Nineveh. 

Let us look for a moment at the psalm which Jonah 
is represented as composing while in the belly of the fish. 
Its message is echoed in many of the Psalms: at the very 
time when I was overwhelmed by life itself, "thy waves 
and thy billows," at this very time "thou diclst hear my 
voice ... thou didst bring up my life from the Pit, 0 
Lord my God." Some seem never to learn from suffering 
they endure; but some are brought by suffering to that 
state of mind described by Robert Barclay in which "the 

witness of God ariseth in the heart, and the light of 
Christ shineth, whereby the soul cometh to see its own 
condition" (Apology, p. 338). The belly of a fish must 
be a dark, damp and slimy place; yet some discover God 
in such places. 

.Jonah finds his task easier, perhaps, than he expected. 
The simple proclamation, in the center of Nineveh, "Yet 
forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!" brings the 
N inevites to true repentance. They proclaim a fast and 
put on sackcloth; the king covers himself with sackcloth 
and sits in ashes; and he orders man and beast to be 
covered with sackcloth and to take neither food nor 
water. ' 'Vhen God sees this He is impressed: so many 
men and so many cattle, all in a state of true repentance! 
The cup of wrath which God is ready to pour over the 
city of Nineveh is put aside. 

Never before has such a great repentance been known. 
Jonah as a prophet is overwhelmingly successful. But he 
is disgusted. T he worst thing in the world- just what 
he has feared-has happened. The Ninevites have re
pented. Jonah wants no part of a world in which the 
Lord abounds in steadfast love- to Ninevites! It was to 
escape precisely such a world that he had Hed to Tarshish; 
it was because he had suspected that the Lord' s steadfast 
love extended even to the ship at sea in the midst of the 
storm, with its heathen sailors, that he had been so will
ing to be thrown overboard. So he prays, "Now, 0 Lord, 
take my life from me, 1 beseech thee, for it is better for 
me to die than to live." A quiet voice wi thin him keeps 
saying, "Are you sure about this anger or yours? Does 
it make any sense?" But Jonah is in no mood to listen 
to quiet voices. He is still hopeful that doom will come, 
and so he prepares himself a ringside seat in a little booth 
on a hill to the east of the city and waits for the holo

caust. 
There he sits in the burn ing sun, suffering from (and 

at the same time nursing) his righteous anger at the Lord. 
So God appoints a castor-bean plant (just as He had 
appointed the g reat fish) to come up in a night and give 
him shade, for which Jonah is grateful. The next night 
God appoints a worm to destroy .Jonah's bit of shade: 
and He appoints a sultry east wind to make .Jonah even 
more uncomfortable. .Jonah feels more ridiculous than 
ever, more alienated from the world God has created. 
\Vhat sense or meaning is there in a world in which, as 
soon as a fellow gets a bit of shade, it is taken from him? 
That little plant, so quickly grown, so quickly destroyed, 
was the only thing in the world to which Jonah's heart 
could go out in tenderness and compassion. God says to 
him, "If you can exercise compassion on so transient a 
thing as a simple plant, why should my pity not extend 
to all the inhabitants of the grea t city of Nineveh, to all 
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those so infantile that they do not know their right hand 
from their left, and even to all the cattle that participated 
in the grand act of repentance?" 

Because of the thoroughness and the viciousness of 
Lhe destruction which the Assyrians repeatedly brought 
upon the country, they were the people most hated by the 
Jews. They were, therefore, the last people on earth to
ward whom Jews could feel sympathy or toward whom 
they could imagine the tenderness and compassion of the 
Almighty being extended. This parable is intended to 
help the Jews (indeed, to help us all) to learn to see our 
own condition, for the embracing compassion of the Lord 
is too high for us to understand. It cannot include Hitler 
or the Chinese communists or whomever we have selected 
as the objects of our special hate. 

In the Jewish church the book of Jonah traditionally 
is read on the Day of Atonement. I find in it a series 
of symbols of reconciliation which have a close relation 
to the overcoming of alienation which constitutes atone
ment. First, Jonah becomes reconciled to the Phoenician 
sailors whose religion the Jews have struggled against 
ever since they came to Palestine. Ultimately he is willing 
that it should be their arms that heave him overboard. 

Secondly, he reaches the point of willingness to be 
swallowed up by the sea and by the great fish, both sym
bols for the "dark side" of our human nature which we 
fear at least as much as we fear the destructive forces of 
the natural world. One of the great discoveries of this 
century is that there are redemptive forces, healing forces, 
in the great deeps of our humanity, and that there, in 
some way, God may be encountered. Our fear of the clark 
abyss in our lives has been in part due to a belief that 
sin somehow resides there, but we are coming to realize 
that sin resides as much in our public selves, in the realm 
of the rational and the respectable. We are beginning 
to understand that we need to be reconciled with our 
own deepest selves. 

Finally, Jonah is led to the very threshold of recon
ciliation with that particular group of human beings who 
seem most to threaten him. "Perhaps," says God to .Jonah, 
"your compassion is not wide enough to embrace the 
Assyrians. But will you not permit me to have a com
passion this wide?" 

The book of Jonah does not answer the question; 
because, in fact, the question is addressed to each of us 
and to all of us. How wide is our compassion? Can it in
dude the seemingly destructive part of nature? Can it 
include the clark basement region of our lives where good
ness knows what evil things lurk? Can it include all men, 
the uncouth as well as the couth? In a word, can we 
give up being disgruntled with God because he has set 
us in a universe obviously still under construction? 

Meditation on Soil 
By FRANCIS D. HoLE 

M A Y Friends throughout the history of our Society 
have been by necessity close to the soil, all the 

while their main business was to draw close to the Inner 
Light. Their central experience in worship has been to 
find an interior source of new orientation and energy 
that fortunately is not limited by local cultural controls. 
This experience is not unrelated to the outward land
scape. We can presume that rural Friends have sensed 
in the soil around their meeting houses and dwellings 
an inexhaustible potentiality-a promise for renewal of 
life for centuries to come. 

We are interested in soil in considerable part because 
it so successfully resists intellectual analysis and scientific 
investigation. Some enthusiasm for "organic gardening" 
comes from our conviction that the complexities of the 
biologic-soil cycle still elude scientists and hence, in some 
special sense, still belong to all of us. 

A helpful exercise in this connection is to compare a 
purely appreciative approach to soil with a somewhat 
analytical one. This can be attempted in the following 
two verses. The first is patterned after the Japanese 
haiku or seventeen-syllable poem: 

From hill's slope 
I see soil glint red at the crest 
And shine black at the foot! 

The response captured in this haiku is contempla
tive, or "eastern." The next verse is "western," or scien
tific, in that it records the eagerness of another viewer 
of the same landscape to delve into the soil and to treat 
it as an object of investigation: 

Soil on the hilltop and in the valley, 
I dig deep and lift you out of the cool darkness 
And hold you here, blocks and crumbs of soil in my 

handclasp, 
Moist earth or hard-but if I could somehow grasp 
Why you were born red on the crest and black in the 

lowland, 
How you distribute the rainwater, nourish crop and 

forest stand 
And the city man's Ailanthus tree in the alley, 
Then I could comprehend people and the universe. 

In the course of thousands of years our soils have been 
receptive to a great variety of plants and animals. While 
supplying nutrients and water to these living things, the 
soils to a depth of several feet have become altered and 

Francis D. Hole, Clerk of Madison (Wis.) Meeting, is chairman 
of the Advancement Committee of Friends General Conference and 
professor of soil science in charge of the Soil Survey Division at 
the University of Wisconsin. 
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colored by them and by the elements to brighter hues 
at the hillcrest and grays in the depression. 

Early American Friends shared in the clearing of the 
forests and the job of growing one blade of corn where a 
wild tree seedling grew before. The program of growing 
two blades of better corn or rice where one of ordinary 
quality grew before is not yet perfected, as far as the 
hungry of the world are concerned. Nor has the highest 
goal been achieved of sustaining one fully loved and 
loving human spirit in the space once occupied by, let 
us say, a score of trees. 

Most of us live in an urban society and make our way 
to meeting along streets. We are necessarily conscious 
of the works of man. It little matters to us that the rises 
and dips in the land, now carpeted with lawns, struc
tures, and asphalt, once displayed a natural mosaic of 
soils in a state of dynamic rapport with forests, prairies, 

and marshes. Except in those places where structures 
have been improperly set on land too wet or otherwise 
unstable, the soils have received us as hospitably as they 
received plant and animal populations before us. 

The soil outlasts each of us and stands ready to sup
port whatever form of life comes next. There is a 
patience and ultimate renewability about soil which 
answers that of God in us. Words bewilder us; soils 
renew us. 

In fair weather some of us worship out of doors. In 
our meditations there are we conscious of the soil that 
undergirds us and other life around us? Are we able to 
see our meeting houses now and in the expanding future 
as major centers for crop improvement- that is, for im
provement of the most important crop which the soils 
of this planet have yet supported: human beings with 
exercised, liberated, and productive spirits? 

Visitors from the Barriada 
ByMARGERYS.WALKER 

THE morning of the visit found me busy with the 
usual clearing of decks for company, but with more 

inner butterflies than if the President himself had been 
coming for tea. In fact, I would have felt more comfort
able with that protocol than with the thought of the fif. 
teen children I had invited from one of Lima's barriadas 
(slum districts). 

How would they feel as they set foot in a real house
the first time for most of them? In their community of 
10,000, the smallest of three adjacent "barriadas," there 
is no indoor water or drain, no plumbing except an 
open acequia (ditch ) which drains off the refuse from a 
nearby factory and to which they add the contents of their 
night pots. The houses are of cardboard, adobe, scrap 
wood, and metal; they are windowless, with dirt Hoors. 
Cooking is done on a single primus, often on the floor. 
No trees or greenery brighten the grayness. A few streets 
bisect the area, but the majority of residents live oft 
narrow callejones-little alley walkways, barely wide 
enough for one person, which wind through the agglom· 
eration of crowded shacks. 

Our house, in a middle-class neighborhood, is large, 
airy, and comfortable. W'ould they resent the confronta
tion with such enormous discrepancy? Would it spoil 
their appreciation of their own homes? Would it ignite 
social revolution? Eying our full wardrobes, laden book-

Margery Walker, whose husband, Alan Walker, is director of 
the American Friends Service Committee's program in Lima, Peru, 
has been fo r the past two years both a volunteer and the organizer 
of a volunteer program in Ciudadcla Chalaca, a barriada in the 
northern part of Lima. A graduate of Stanford University and the 
mother of five children, she is a member of Burlington (Vt.) Meet· 
ing and of the peace committee of the AFSC's New England region. 

shelves, and well-stocked larder, I shrank with guilt. How 
would these appear to my pals, with their one or two 
dirty frocks or shirts, a ta ttered comic, and the frugal 
supplies for each meal carefully purchased and put di
rectly into the pot? 

But I was concerned not only for the children. How 
would the neighbors view the occasion? vVould they fear 
that 1 was opening the floodgates to let such a crew of 
unkempt young 'uns make themselves at home on our 
~treet? Would it spoil the growing cordial ity and accept
ance we enjoyed? Further, was I endangering our own 
family's health? How would the children react? Would 
they want to examine and test the many new things? 
\1\Tould they know how to use the bathroom? 

With these teeming uncerta inties, 1 th ink I should 
have abandoned the project several times over if it had 
not been strongly supported not only by Peruvian friends 
whom I consulted, but also by a sense of leading during 
our Friends' meeting for worship. 

During that meeting for worship it had come to me 
keenly that the basic core of all human life-perhaps of 
all life-is vibrant interpersonal contact. Love must be 
mediated by individuals. It seems a miracle that these 
barriada children, lacking practically every ingredient 
we deem important for the growth in wisdom and stature 
of our own little ones, and subjected to every influence 
we judge destructive, should yet emerge so indistinguish· 
able in their basic responses from all children everywhere. 

l have known most of the children for almost two 
years through weekly visits to the barriada and (during 
the summers) through excursions to the beach. The rela
tionship has provided me with endless stimulation and 
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pleasure. T hey have taught me language, customs, and 
folklore; have left me in awe with their merriment, resili
ence, and eagerness despite the stench , dirt, overcrowd
ing, hunger, and premature responsibilities of their en
vironment; have made me despair with their grabbiness, 
short attention span, unfulfilled commitments, and seek
ing of special privilege; have made me turn over inside 
with tenderness by their gestures of comforting and shar
ing with unimaginably dirty, nondescript, half-naked 
little sibling waifs who seem raised up out of the very 
dust. 

So these were my friends to whom I wanted to open 
up my home. They often had asked "Where do you live?" 
or had said "Let's go to your house!" The visit seemed a 
logical extension of the "horizon-expansion" banner 
under which I tend to classify my efforts. Most of the 
women and children never go beyond the confines of the 
barriada except to cross the street to market or to school. 
The children have been full of questions about life else
where. Here might be a step in their outreach of under
standing. 

During the past months I had come to know each of 
my young guests as an individual. There is Alejandro, a 
lively, slight lad of nine with sharp features and hooded 
eyes, who, for some undiscernible reason, is a leader. He 
is quick, rather than warm, and sharp, not wise, but h e 
frequently engages other boys in imaginative projects 
beyond their ken. 

Lola, another go-getter, is twelve, but one would guess 
a t least fifteen- not an uncommon phenomenon among 
these children who know so much at the dawn of their 
being. Her family proliferates in several generations 
around the barriada. She is tough and volatile. 

Graciela is a slim, well-matured sixteen-year-old who 
wears her scanty clothing with conscious allure. She is not 
in school now and is vague about her plans. Her parents 
run a little food shop in the barriada. She washes, cooks, 
and minds the little ones; she also loves to dance and to 
charm the boys. 

And there is Jose, a cheery, square-faced ten-year-old 
who is the third of seven children. I had tabbed him as 
more gentle and responsive than some until the day he 
turned up as a stowaway on an excursion to the beach. H e 
and his older brothers and sister are cleaner and more 
neatly dressed than the others, though even in this family 
it seems to be a hopeless job to attend to the hygiene of 
the little ones. They go to school and appear to be doing 
well. If anyone can make it out of the environment it 
will be their kind. 

They came that afternoon, fifteen of the sixty or so 
children in the group; the others would be invited later 
if all went well this time. A few were scrubbed up for the 
occasion, but most were in their normal state of grime (so 

much more obvious outside the barriada). They poured 
out of the car and filed cautiously into the house. After a 
moment of strained conversation as they perched tenta
tively on the living-room chairs, they accepted with re
lieved alacrity an invitation to tour the house. Com
ments were few, with the recurring themes of "How big!" 
"Just your family live here?" "No television?" Some of 
their barriada neighbors do h ave T.V.'s, and in the dark 
closeness of one of those cramped houses one may come 
upon from ten to twenty children and a sprinkling of 
adults watching the program-any program- at fifty cen
tavos (two cents) a half day. 

Margery Walker collects a carload of children from the 
barriada fo1· an excursion to the beach. 

Photo by Robert Wort h 

Then, after the manner of all children, they fanned 
out to play, spotting what they wanted-skates and bikes 
especially, and ping-pong, (but that proved too difficult 
for most), and tinkering wi th an old orange crate on rol
ler skates. They poured forth into the neighborhood, 
unconcerned about the dangers of cars or neighbors' im
pressions or getting lost in our maze of streets. Horrors, 
was that one picking flowers in a neighbor's garden? No, 
he was just gathering seeds to present to me to plant in 
our yard-which he proceeded to do. Don't tell me that 
the little lad squatting yonder-no, examining a bug on 
the sidewalk. Was that a neighbor tch-tching by her win
dow? Yes, and another was making openly derogatory 
comments as he passed to his car. 

Teatime offered a welcome respite to gather all in
doors. My fellow hostess served the refreshments which 
the children had all elaborately noticed earlier on our 
tour through the kitchen. The chief attraction was a 
chocolate layer cake sprinkled wi th nuts and mixed with 
a generous handful of MPF (a high-protein supplement 
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which we are trying to encourage them to incorporate in 
their diets). It was a pleasure to see them relaxed about 
taking their turn at first, though at the end there was a 
bit of a scramble for the last crumbs. 

The mechanics of distribution is always a difficult job 
with these youngsters, so used to competing for scarce 
resources. One starts out with prim and righteous notions 
of fair play, lining up for turns, proper qualifications, 
etc., but such orderly views of life are severely tempered 
by their wheedlings, their illogical and often barefaced 
lies, their callous determination to get what they can, 
whether they want it or not! The sight of something "to 
get" seems to trigger an almost irreversible pattern of 
pack behavior, though if, in the midst of the furor, one 
catches the eye of a child with whom one has talked, the 
response is likely to be a rueful smile and a sheepish with
drawal from the crowd-for a moment, anyway. 

To establish in our group the trust and confidence 
needed to minimize this reflex pattern in which they 
have been schooled has been a long road. Other paseos 
(outings) have helped greatly in getting a few children 
at a time into a context of happy, friendly relationships 
and plentiful resources. The poise they learn in waiting 
for their clue recognition in a group can serve them well, 
both toward realization of their own dignity and also as 
a step toward becoming more competent citizens in the 
quest for social justice tomorrow. 

Take fourteen-year-old Ismael, for instance-tall, 
stooped, and dressed in a khaki school uniform. His 
mother had warned me that he should not eat fats be
cause of a "bad liver"- a common complaint here. He 
tried several subterfuges around the tea table and almost 
won capitulation with his wistful pleading, but on having 
the matter put squarely to his own intelligence he rose 
to the test with such heroic self-restraint that I felt a 
throb of joy at his maturity. 

Refreshments over, the girls had the table cleaned off 
and were washing the dishes before I knew it. What fun 
they had with plenty of soap and hot running water! I 
left them to go help the boys with more skates and trikes, 
and when I came back I found them polishing everything 
a second time from sheer enchantment with the facilities. 

A few records, a visit to the nearby park with lots of 
playground equipment, round-eyed stares for our own 
children as they arrived home from school in their uni
forms of suits and ties-and it was time to take our guests 
home- home to the smells of thousands living without 
plumbing, to the clutter of overcrowding and ignorance, 
to the stopped-up drain of the caiia (community water 
tap), with its sea of mud and stagnant water to wade 
through every time you need a drop of that vital liquid. 
But home to families and the familiar. It had been a 
stretching, tiring day for us all. 

I am wonderfully curious to see wha t the children 
will say when I see them next. "\1\Till they have any com
ments or questions? Will they have told their friends? For 
our part, we already have been called down by our land
lord and neighbor. "Not that we minded their ringing 
our bell, you know, but they really don't belong here. 
Health hazard, you know-" with a lengthy description 
of a friend of theirs who worked in a barriada and got 
T. B. "The neighbors might get the wrong impression
Of course, it's your house-" 

Lord, make us an instrument of thy peace! 

Publish or Perish? 
By DoROTHY M. WILLIAMS 

FOR some time the phrase "publish or perish" has 
been current in university circles. It began in science 

departments where research was the focus for all new 
knowledge and where results could be published in a 
minimum of space in periodicals existing solely for that 
purpose. Today it has become standard university policy 
in all departments; in fact, applications for graduate 
school query the neophyte on what he has published. 
"Publish or perish" now conditions the waking hours 
of all university teachers, for time must be wrung from 
the crowded daily routine for "productive scholarship." 
This time-squeeze limits human relations, puts a pre
mium on time spent with students beyond brief class
room contacts, and concentrates the attention of the 
teacher on the practical means for his own professional 
survival. 

Although the new instructor may already have won 
his Ph.D., he must insure postdoctoral publication of a 
book every three years and of scholarly articles in the 
interim. Without this he cannot look forward to salary 
increases, promotion, or assured tenure. In fact, he is 
likely to lose his job. 

The argument for publications as a prerequisite for 
teaching and a measurement of teaching ability begins 
with the premise that the university is dependent for its 
academic standing on published research and that the 
number of volumes written by its faculty determines its 
standing in a competitive scholastic world. T he higher 
it ranks in this respect (according to this line of thought), 
the more intelligent the students the institution can 
attract, the more research grants it receives, and the 
greater prestige its graduates enjoy. Above all, the thesis 
runs, the most able professor is the one who can both 
teach and write. 

Dorothy M. Williams, recording clerk of Easton (N. Y.) Monthly 
Meeting, is a former college teacher of English whose present chief 
connections with the academic world arc through her four children. 
She is now working in the field of art history for the Hyde Collec
tion of Glen Falls, N.Y. 
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To judge the validity of such an argument it is neces
sary to scrutinize the practical results. Not only does the 
"publish or perish" policy eliminate from the university 
faculty all new teachers who find their vocation in the 
act of teaching itself and who have not the talent for 
writing, but it is destructive of this very act of teaching. 
It slants the emphasis from the responsibility of teacher 
for student to his production of written words which are 
designed not for the classroom but for a wider scholastic 
audience. Division of interest is not conducive to top 
performance. The committee which evaluates the teach
er's success in his job has a procrustean publication yard
stick to determine his worth to the institution. The 
teacher is well aware that this committee is likely to give 
more weight to what he has published than to the num
ber o[ students whose emotional growth he has nurtured 
or who have been challenged by his courses to learn the 
discipline of thinking for themselves. 

Another result of the focus of simultaneous publish
ing and teaching is its effect on the individual who does 
succeed in functioning within its time-squeeze. H e be
comes "the young man in a hurry," limited in all his 
relationships by his dual objectives. There is little time 
for normal relaxation or even for a peripheral view of 
other fields than his own to bring him a wider perspec
tive. He is forced to be slanted toward library stacks 
and the past they represent; he is narrowed in his inter
ests, a closed pnsonality, "an egghead" who is often un
<.~ble to cope with problems in his own practical present. 

So now we h ave a "name" professor with a list of 
titles to prove his competence. Does the student gain? 
Because the professor can now command it by his name, 
his teaching load in labora tories, discussion sessions, 
and paper grad ing is shifted to the shoulders of graduate 
students who may or may not know <.~nything about teach
ing; he sees h is students only at lectures, finding it d iffi
cult to connect names and faces and feel ing little respon
sibility for their failures, since their grades have been 
compounded [rom the judgments of others. His gaze is 
oriented to a wider professional world than his own 
campus, where he is often involved in multi-university 
organizations. Students may speak of him with respect, 
but he is not likely to be a beloved mentor. 

A ~ide result of the " publish or perish" policy is the 
hindrance it presents to true scholarship, in place of 
which we find an army of coerced researchers cluttering 
up the publication lists with potboilers and adding to 
a wasteland of academic jargonese aimed at deadlines. 

The function of the university is becoming that of 
a degree-granting institution, with its diploma a kind of 
union card for all employment. Somewhere along the 
line we have lost the halls of learning where emotional 
maturity was a wayside flower, where the teacher was 

oriented to develop the student's mind and, often as a 
by-product, sowed seeds of character growth. Instead, 
collegiate experience offers the student competition as 
a value and ideas in an ethical vacuum. Material success 
too often becomes the hay in front of the donkey's nose. 

The hope of parents naively has been to insure a 
better world for their children; it has been presumed 
that more education would automatically underwrite 
that world. Perhaps it is pertinent to inquire what kind 
of education: education of computers by computers for 
computer;? Are we interested in securing survival for 
men or for machi nes? 

If we are more concerned with youth, there is real 
need now to redress the balance between publications 
and teaching. v\Te need to remember that the love o[ 
learning will not flower unless the seed is planted. We 
need to honor teaching itself as a full-time occupation 
and to subsidize it. We need to evaluate the success of 
the teacher by the kind of student he turns out as the 
end product of the university system. 

International Quaker Center in Paris 
This tmuslation (ab1·idged) of an account of the lnterna· 

tiona/ Quaker Center nt Il-l nt.e de Vaugirard, Pm·is, appeared 
iu the Aj;ril "l.ettre Fratemelle," French Friends' periodical. 
The authors are the Center's directors. It is published here be· 
ca'l/se of its possible interest to A111erican travelers in Europe. 

W E receive many visitors, and their number will increase 
with nice weather. This makes our work more and more 

interesting but does not simplify i t. A problem that comes up 
more persistently than one might suppose is how to make the 
Center a place where people of all races, nationalities, and 
faiths (all equally welcome) can gather without attracti ng all 
the beggars of the neighborhood and every sort of malcontent 
from the other shores of the Atlantic: for these we have neither 
the money nor (it must be admitted) the psychological equip
ment their need requires. 

.\ great variety of associations and groups meet here regu
larly for lectures and studies or for the practice of their exer
cises-physical, philosophic, psychological, or artistic. But most 
of these grou ps are fairly homogeneous, already well integrated, 
certa inly aware of their aims; they pose no problem for us. 
There are also other groups having more limited aims-for in
stance, that made up of diplomats who find the Center one of 
the rare spots favorable to free discussion. 

But few of the individuals and other small groups who come 
under our roof have fixed objectives or plans; rather, they seek 
here something to sustain or even to guide them in their spir
itual, intellectual, or cultural quests. They have our under· 
sta nding, for we too find worthwhile the lectures and gather
ings outside the Center that we attend from time to time. We 
feel that we all need a ll the inspiration and moral aid that we 
can find so that the work of the Center may develop in a truly 
in ternational sense in a genu inely Quaker a tmosphere. 

M. C. and ELIZABETH MoRRIS 
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Southern California Half-Yearly Meeting 

SOUTHERN California H alf-Yearly i\Ieeting was welcomed 
on May 16th by Santa Monica Monthly i\fee ting_ All 

member meetings except Riverside (which was not repre
sented) gave brief state-of-the-meeting reports_ These were gen
erally affirmative, indicating growth in unity and fellowship. 
Many concerns were also expressed, especially regarding civil 
rights and the war in Vietnam. 

Appointment of John Ullman as Clerk through 1966 was 
approved. It was agreed that one member of each monthly 
meeting's committee for ministry and counsel be appointed to 
meet once yearly with HYM's Committee for Ministry and 
Counsel to share mutual concerns for the spiritual life and 
health o f the meetings. A committee was appointed to assist 
Los Angeles :VIceting in furthering the development of the 
Westwood Worship Group. Another committee will seck an 
appropria te site for Pacific Yearly Meeting in 1967. 

Pacific Ackworth 's request to be recognized as a separate 
monthly meeting (effective July I, 1965) was appro,·ed; a 
committee was appointed to oversee the new meeting's first 
year. HYi\l 's School Committee will continue to work with 
Pacific Ackworth School to help the school relate more closely 
to Friends and to operate more eiiectively under Friends' prin
ciples. Under the aegis of its new president, Eel Morgenroth , 
Pacific Oaks School is providing national leadership to "Opera
tion Head Start"; several Friends arc participating in this effort. 

Laying down of the Pacific Southwest Fellowship of Friends 
was approved , but this traditio nal midwinter fellowship of 
Friends from all of Cali fornia , Arizona, and New Mexico will 
be continued under tile auspices of Half-Yearly Meeting. PSWF 
officers will serve as a committee to arrange the 1966 meeting. 
Henceforth, the HYi\1 state-of-the-Society report will be sum
marized by one monthly meeting each year, in rotation. 

HYi\1 approved a S200 fund to enable a young Friend and 
an adult member to attend th e Conference on Race Relations 
at Earlham College in June. Judy Bruff is going to England 
to participa te in the Quaker Youth Pilgrimage. 

Hope was expressed that a United Nations conference with 
Friends could be held i11 San Francisco during June. It was 
also recommended that conversations between Pacific and Ca li
fornia Yearly i\ leetings be continued and perhaps expanded. 
The possibility of establishing a n office of the Friends World 
Committee on the Pacific Coast was considered. 

Gretchen T uthill reported briefiy on her experiences in 
Wash ington, D. C. She will speak at greater length at Monthly 
i\leetings if requested. Friends were asked to wri te to th eir 
congressmen support ing the pending immigration b ills; a letter 
from H Y;\1 urging their passage was approved. 

R ega Englsberg reported that a fund had been established 
to assist needy elderly Fr iends in the Friends' Reti rement H ome 
in Altadena. Hope was expressed that this home m ight eventu
ally come under the care of HYM . 

Young Friends of HYi\1 will continue to meet o u the thi rd 
Sunday of each month at Phil and Marguerite Wells' home. 
The Hadleys will remain thei r advisors during the coming yea r. 

Several Friends expressed disappointment th at there was 

not sufficient time to explore possible membership in the 
Southern California Council of Churches. I t was finally agreed 
that discussion of this issue will be the first item on the agenda 
in :-.10\•ember. 

ETHEL LoNGEl'ECKER, Pacific Ackworth Meeting 

Friends' Attitudes Toward Poverty 
By STEPHJ::N J EFFREY 

TH E Social Order Committee of Philadelphia Yearly Meet
ing, hoping to stimulate individual and group d iscussion, 

recently sent out a questionnaire dea ling with problems of 

poverty. 
It asked for expressions of opinion on (I) the inevitability 

of poverty, (2) the seriousness of unemployment, (3) . the free
dom of private enterprise, (4) the role of labor untons, a~d 
(5) private initiative versus government programs. Reph~s 
were received from only 175 of the 8,000 Friends to whom tlus 
questionnaire was sent. 

The first question asked if poverty was thought to be in
evi table. Although 20 perceu t of the Friends answeriug said 
"yes," the majority felt that it would not be inevitable if a 
major war on poverty were launched to provide jobs and hous
ing for all. Comments indicated tl1at this "war on poverty" 
should take the form of increased education in the areas of 
self-improvement, b irth control, and (most important) retrain
ing of unemployed nonwhite persons. 

A large majority felt that automation, racial discrimination, 
a nd the population explosion were major causes of unemploy
ment. T he joblessness of four milliou people creates a politi
cally serious situation. 

Private enterprise, most agreed, should be free insofar as 
it serves the public welfare; when it does uot do this, the gov
ernment should be allowed to intervene to protect tl1e con
sumer, eveu at the cost of endangering priva te enterprise. (.-\ 
number of persons pointed out, however, that free enterprise 
has been aud will cominue to he the greatest incentive for 
people to produce the most for the common need.) 

Labor unions, the majority sa id, should play a leadership 
role, particularly in promoti ng social legisla tion in such areas 
as housiug and urban renewal. Au al truistic poiu t of view was 
revealed in the opinion that, although unions should be con
cerned with the welfare of their members, their primary con
cern should be the general public. While the majori ty felt 
that unions should p lay a leadership role, many others com
mented that unions are becoming too powerful and could, 
quite conceivably, get ou t of hand. 

J n t11e area of private-initiative programs, a strong major
ity favored group medical programs, cousumer cooperatives, 
and the facilita tion of home ownership for low-income famil
ies. An even stronger majority favored scheduling the intro-

Stephen J effrey is an assistanl to Da niel R. Con lon of Ahingron 
Meeting. J enkintown. Pa ., president of lnslrumeons for Resea rch 
and Industry in Cheltenham. Pa .. who was responstble for cond uct
ing the survey described in !his article. Copies of rh_c qu~slwuna_n·: 
used arc available from the Fricuds Soda I Onl<-r C.onumrtce, 1:> 1:> 
Chnry Srrect, Ph iladelphia 2. 
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duction of automation so as to permit reassignment of dis
placed employees. A unanimous vote was cast in favor of ex
panding private training and retraining programs for indus
trial and service jobs. 

Two questions which provoked great interest, but differ· 
ences of opinions as well, had to do with retirement and with 
direct-action protests. The first of these was whether Friends 
favored or opposed adequately financed early voluntary re
tirement. Early retirement, some replied, makes an individual 
feel useless and at loose ends. Others pointed out that it can 
be coupled with teaching, working for the Peace Corps, or 
some equally rewarding activity. 

A large number of Friends seemed disturbed at the thought 
that direct-action protests and boycotts might be used in 
attempting to eliminate job discrimination based on race, 
while others said that these techniques repeatedly have proved 
necessary in making progress toward racial equality. The ques
tion was raised as to just who would determine whether dis
crimination actually exists. Sound planning, temperate leader
ship, and a reconciling spirit were felt by many to be essential. 

The last section of the questionnaire asked for viewpoints 
on a variety of proposed governmental programs. A clear 
majority favored reduction of taxes for lower-income groups to 
increase their purchasing power; extension of urban-renewal 
programs; continued Federal ownership of the TVA; and 
increasing Federal aid to public education. An even larger 
majority felt that Federal a id should be denied to school dis
tricts continuing to practice segregation. 

Widely diverse opinion was evident in responses to the 
question of relief regulations being t ightened to penalize 
mothers of illegitimate children and force men [on relief] to 
accept any job offered. Relief money, some thought, should be 
given out with more constructive restrictions. Several held that 
it would be permissible to force a man to accept a job as long 
as the job paid the minimum wage, but others felt that one 
should not penalize the mothers of illegitimate children, 
because this penalizes the children too. Several commented 
that there would be no occasion for illegitimate children with 
birth·control information adequately available to the general 
public. 

Although most Friends clearly favored expansion of the 
"war on poverty" to provide work-and-study opportunities for 
all youth, some opposed government control of such a pro
gram, suggesting instead that local organizations be established 
to handle training and retraining programs. 

While most Friends advoca ted cutting military expendi
tures in order to finance domestic and foreign economic-wel
fare programs, a few insisted that our very existence depends 
on the Uni ted States' having the most and the best weapons in 
the world. 

The small proportion of Friends who bothered to fill out 
and return the questionnaires leads one to wonder whether 
Friends do not feel deeply about the problems of poverty 
which affect thirty million fellow citizens. Obviously Friends 
do not sh are a common viewpoint on these problems. Per
h aps there is need for discussions on this topic in local meeting 
forums and other groups. 

Book Reviews 
THE SEASONED MIND. By BRADFORD SMITH. Stephen 

Greene Press, Brattleboro, Vt., 1965. 40 pages. $3.50 

What strikes the reader of Bradford Smith's poems (a num
ber of them written during his final illness) is their joyful won
der. Their subject matter is usually quite simple-a Vermont 
seascape, a poplar blossom, the return of spring; but the poet 
evokes each scene in precise detail and makes it the starting 
point of the meditation of a richly stocked and sympathetic 
mind. Drawn into the interaction between scene and poet's 
mind, we celebra te with him the goodness of life. Holding in 
balance the regret that life must end and the joy of seeing 
things so clearly, the poet lifts up in turn the objects, scenes, 
and experiences which have had meaning for him, seeing how 
intermingled the self is with them, and then parts with them 
in benediction: 

Too much, too much: already it is full. 
So I embrace them all, embrace them al l. 

Bradford Smith's poetry is marked by this desire to embrace 
all, not in despair but in love and trust-to know the particular 
but to see through it the universal. In "Ashes" he asks to lie 
under the lilac or the poplar, the pond or the grove, 

Or anywhere, anywhere, so I but touch 
This brimming world unrimmed by bone and breath 
That knows, by yearly dying, how to conquer death. 

Reflecting on how we discover our world "by grasping 
alphabets" and naming things, he wishes to turn back to find 
the unchanging one whid1 u nderlies multiplicity. 

End as begun: 
The wonder of the one
Ikhnaton and his Sun! 

PAUL A. LACEY 

THE COLLOQUIES OF ERASMUS. Translated by CRAIG R. 
THOMPSON. University of Chicago Press, 1965. 662 + xxxiv 
pages. $ 15.00 

Erasmus died in 1536. During the last eighteen years of his 
life and for two centuries thereafter, successive editions of 
The Colloquies poured from the presses of western Europe. 
Probably only the Bible was more widely read. Erasmus first 
wrote The Colloquies as examples of good Latin prose style 
for schoolboys. A textbook on composition that is for centuries 
a favori te book for civilized adults is worth looking at. 

The first edition, in 15 18, was published without Erasmus· 
knowledge and somewhat to his dismay. But as it became 
popular he added to successive editions new essays that even
tually discussed most of the human foibles and controversial 
issues of the time. There is scathing criticism of parental 
ambition that sacrifices a daughter's health and happiness to 
an advantageous marriage. There is sympathetic amusement at 
the ignoran t superstition of the humble; there is blazing wrath, 
expressed so wittily that even the victim was amused, at the 
greed which preyed on the ignorance and piety of the humble. 

Erasmus was a pioneer in critical study of the text of the 
Bible. He was a forerunner of the Reformation who never 
left the Catholic Church, who admired Luther and deplored 
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his extravagance. He bel ieved so strongly in mercy that his 
criticism of all coercion in matters of faith caused all parties 
to distrust him. He deplored the boring profligacy of the sol
dier's life and was outraged at the arrogant stupidity of papal, 
imperial, and national policies that sacrificed true interests of 
human beings to the elusive phantom of power. 

The translator, who is librarian a t Haverford College, in
troduces each colloquy with an explanatory note, giving its 
date, explaining the issue discussed, and identifying any of the 
characters who may have been drawn from life. 

This is a book to browse in-one from which to receive 
little by little an impression of the personality of one of the 
great men of Europe whose spiri t has something to say that is 
much needed today. It would be the perfect bedside book 
except that the mass of material makes it so bulky. 

A competent reviewer, not ignorant of Latin, has remarked 
that Professor Thompson's English is as delightful as the 
Latin of Erasmus. RICHARD R. Woon 

YOUTH CONSIDERS "DO IT YOURSELF" RELIGION. 
By MARTIN MARTY. 

YOUTH ASKS "WHY BOTHER ABOUT GOD?" By ALviN 
RoGNEss. 

YOUTH CONSIDERS SEX. By WILLIAM HULME. 
Nelson, N. Y. , 1965. $1.50 each 

Church Youth Research has engaged in six years of intensive 
effort in trying to understand more clearly "the beliefs, values, 
and conflicts of church youth," publishing its findings in a 
paperback series which tries to get away from Sunday School 
language. 

Martin Marty attempts to deal with the "cultural" or "re
ligion-in-general" atmosphere of our times. This phenomenon, 
without specific leaders and doctrines, craftily blends itself in 
with contemporary church and secular life. This reviewer feels 
that the Society of Friends is not completely immune from its 
wiles. Too many of us appear to believe that all religions are 
equally valid-that our differences are only ones of semantics 
or approach, and that we are all heading toward the same shore. 

It is difficult for me to imagine many high school students 
reading Marty's book on their own. Too much time is spent on 
defining terms, and many more questions are raised than most 
of us can answer. However, as a reference document for a First
day school class, I can see it producing many hours of useful 
and stimulating discussion. 

In Why Bother About God? the appetite of the reader is 
quickly whetted as the author states that "Doubt and faith 
belong together," and one can respond to his insight that "You 
must put limits on your doubts." To do, believe, or accept only 
those things whid1 can be proved results in a paralyzed life. 
However, this auspicious beginning quickly disintegrates in to 
a sugar-coated version of " that old-time religion." The title is 
indicative of an attempt to be modern, but the context travels 
a path which leads to a rather narrow understanding of God 
and Jesus Christ. 

Youth Considers Sex presents this important realm of life in 
clear, direct, and penetrating terms. In the preface, Randolph 
Crump Miller points out that the author is attempting to help 

the reader to understand that "Sex becomes involved in our 
search for meaning." In his opening chapter William Hulme 
sets the stage by toud1ing upon "Moral approach, religious ap
proach, love as affection, love as responsibility, sex as vitality, sex 
for restraint, and sex for fun." He writes with beauty, feeling, 
and a profound insight into the sexual nature of man. Through
out the book he shows real awareness and understanding of the 
sexual problems, questions, and desires faced by youth. 

This book is not only for senior-high youth, but is also im
portant reading for parents of children approaching, or already 
in, the junior-high years. ELWOOD CRONK 

VISITORS TO THE UNITED STATES AND HOW THEY 
SEE US. By BRYANT M. WEDGE. Van Nostrand, Princeton, 
N. ]., 1965. 140 pages plus appendix. $4.95 

As international relationships become daily more impor
tant, we can be grateful to anyone who undertakes to provide 
the background of understanding that allows one culture to 
speak to another. This book by Bryant M. Wedge, director of 
the Institute for the Study of National Behavior and a consult
ant to the Peace Corps, is drawn primarily from the experience 
of the escort-interpreters who serve the Department of State's 
foreign leader program, inaugurated in 1947. A well-organized 
effort has been made to present the major understandings and 
experiences gained from these visits. There is an appendix on 
method a nd a reading list which will help to document and 
complement the ideas expressed. 

Nothing can quite replace p ersonal experience in intercul
tural contact, but in considering the difficulties of talking be
tween cultures Bryant Wedge has written a helpful volume. 

JoHN M. SExToN 

POETRY: FROM STATEMENT TO MEANING. By JEROME 
BEATY and WILLIAM H. MATCHETT. Oxford University 
Press, N. Y., 1965. 331 pages. $5.75 

Routine, and the profits and losses of our lives, blunt our 
senses. A casual reader may, therefore, look dull-eyed at a 
poem. Perhaps understanding its statement to the letter, he 
may miss its spirit as a whole. 

An exceptionally good poet and Friend, William H. Match
ett of the University of Washington, and Jerome Beaty of 
Emory University have, step by step, probed sources of mean
ing in "the poem itself." They begin by using paraphrase: 
thus, the poem depends on ordinary meanings of words and 
sentences. They proceed to examine how words are used 
beyond ordinary meanings, as words must be in significant 
poetry-much as a mind must shake loose from lethargy in 
order to feel beauty, wonder, or any fine quickening. 

If poetry begins with what can be stated in prose, it moves 
on to tap every possible resource of language appropriate to 
its pattern. Sounds and rhythms: implications, tone, and analo
gies; images, symbols, and si lences-all these can be superbly 
interwoven. "Idea controls sound, _just as sound controls idea. 
. .. In fact, all the elements of poetry are formative" and inter
act. To show this, the authors analyze poems of many ages and 
forms, with liberal use of the modern. This is a thorough, 
quietly persuasive book. SAM BRADLEY 
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WORSHIPPING TOGETHER WITH QUESTIONING 
l\HNDS. By SoPHIA LYoN FAHs. Beacon Press, Boston, 1965. 
240 pages. $4.95 

Sophia Fahs' many years of study, teaching, and writing 
come to fruition in this discussion of "how to awaken in chil
dren wondering awareness and reverent thinking, especially 
about invisible and intangible realities." Its contribution 
moves far beyond her denomination (Unitarian) or the specific 
setting in which the experiences took place. Worship becomes 
much more than symbols or ceremonies. It includes a variety 
of deepening experiences: "self-examination, struggle, doubt
ing, trusting, questioning, desiring, purposing, reverencing," 
thanksgiving, and celebration. 

We glimpse teachers of children from nine to thirteen or 
fifteen, listening closely to their questions and comments, ex
perimenting with teaching materials and methods, drawing 
stories in a fresh way from a background of wide reading. 
There is much help here in the effective teaching of skills of 
equal importance to parents. 

In keeping with Sophia Fahs' earlier book, Beginnings: 
Earth, Sky, Life, Death, we find also stories from early times 
and other cultures. Excellent biographical material is provided 
on such men as Charles Lindbergh, George Washington Carver, 
Harry Emerson Fosdick, and Sir Isaac Newton; there are let
ters which Albert Einstein and Arthur Compton wrote to a 
group of children. All are welcome resources for those who 
know the value of good stories. 

Friends will recall that in 1960 Sophia Fahs gave the Rufus 
Jones Lecture, "Why Teach Religion in an Age of Science?" She 
has always been asking questions and helping children to do 
likewise. This new book calls to our attention the "essential 
interdependence of mind and heart, of reverence and inquiry." 

CAROLINE PINEO 

THREE BILLION 1EIGHBORS. By LEONARD s. KEN
WORTHY. Ginn, Boston, 1965. 159 pages. S4.00 

In this age of scientific, social, a nd political change, the need 
to know and understand our global neighbors becomes increas
ingly urgent. Leonard S. Kenworthy (a member of Brooklyn 
Preparative Meeting in New York) has compiled an excellent 
volume of photographs about aspects of daily life common 
across the world. Expressions of beauty, means of entertain
ment, commerce, and cultural heritage are compared, as well as 
the more obvious areas of homes, clothing, food, and worship. 

Each d1apter has a page of introductory remarks outlining 
the diversities found wi thin the topic and giving some explana
tion of why and where these occur. The author is noticeably 
careful not to imply any political or cultural bias. Though his 
comments are brief, they provide an interesting cohesiveness 
for the pictures that follow. (In Chapter 15, however, the 
paragraph sequence seems to be out of order.) 

This book could be used for a number of purposes. It would 
be a useful addition LO any elementary, junior high, or First-day 
school library as an enrichment resource. The varied and warm 
human quality of the photographs makes the volume one that 
adults will enjoy,as well as the children to whom it is primarily 
addressed. MARY ALICE HoFFMAN 

Friends and Their Friends 
A new Monthly Meeting is that at Newark, Delaware, which 

was formally organized on June 25th as part of Western Quar
terly Meeting of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. It holds its 
meetings for worship at 10 a.m. on Sundays at the Wesley 
Student Center, 192 South College Avenue, Newark. 

Currently representing the AFSC abroad are seventeen 
American families with a total of forty-eight children, accord
ing to the summer issue of Qualler Se1-vice, the AFSC bulletin, 
which adds that "Service Committee families are realistic about 
the problems involved in overseas service, but most of them 
seem lO feel that the values of the experience-shared service, 
increased family closeness, and a world-stretching adventure- by 
far outweigh the disadvantages." In AFSC parents' opinion the 
children who have most to gain from a period abroad are 
those aged from six to twelve, who are quick to make friends 
in new situations. 

The Friends Neighborhood Guild of Philadelphia is one of 
ten settlement houses in the Delaware Valley which have been 
approved for participation in the employment program author
ized by the U. S. Economic Opportunities Act. As a result of 
this financial aid the Guild is able th is summer to employ over 
forty young people in its various summer programs, such as its 
Play Parade, its Theatre Caravan, its new Education and Arts 
Program, and others. 

Earlham's Experiment in Classroom Auditors. "An ob
stacle to better college teadling," according to the June lith 
issue of Time, "is the defensive notion that a teacher compro
mises his freedom if he allows anyone except students to enter 
his classroom and evaluate his performance. This sanctification 
of the classroom not only cuts the tead1er off from useful 
criticism but also gives administrators a handy excuse to argue 
that good teaching cannot be judged, and that therefore a 
teacher's rewards have to be based on his publications" (as dis
cussed by Dorothy M. Williams in her "Publish or Perish?" in 
this issue of the JouRNAL). 

"Challenging this notion," Tim e adds, "is small, Quaker
founded Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana, which re
cently received from the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis a 
$20,000 grant to make it possible for Earlham teachers to invite 
experts in their fields to visit their classrooms, observe their 
techniques, and assess their abilities." This experiment had 
its inauguration in May, when a first-year English lecturer 
invited one of his former professors from the University of 
Chicago to attend his lectures, with the result that the visiting 
professor provided most helpful criticisms and suggestions. 
Other faculty members plan to follow his example. 

Since the Earlham program is voluntary and the experts' 
evaluations are not confided to administrators, it poses no 
threat to the teacher. 
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Swarthmore College and Wade House (a settlement house 
in Chester, Pa.) are joint sponsors of two racially integrated 
summer projects, one a study program for those about to enter 
high school, the other a workcamp project for anyone fifteen 
or older. 

The study program, using facilities of both the college and 
Swarthmore Friends Meeting, is providing about fifty students 
with opportunities for study, cultural enrichment, and recrea
t ion. It will continue until August 6th. 

The workcamp project, known as the "Chester Home Im
provement Program," consists of a series of work camps similar 
to those pioneered by the Friends Social Order Committee of 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. Volunteers (coming individually 
or in groups) assist in rehabilitating homes of lower-income 
residents. New participants will be welcomed at any time be
fore the project's closing date, August 13th, while loans of 
small tools and donations of paint, plaster, glass, and other 
building materials are also needed. For further information, 
those interested may call Lowell Livezey, KI 3-2299. 

A newly opened bookstore at Powell House, New York 
Yearly Meeting's conference and retreat center, has the com
bined purposes of helping to build up the center's library and 
of providing a literature-supply service for the area. In addi
tion to having in stock books and pamphlets of interest to 
Friends (with particular emphasis on religious-education ma
terials), the bookstore will endeavor to fill orders for any other 
books desired. Orders for and communications about books 
should be addressed to Pearl Hall, Powell House, Old Chat
ham, New York. 

Protestantism in East Germany has almost disappeared, 
according to the News Service of the Canadian Council of 
Churches, which reports that the number of acknowledged 
Protestants in that area has shrunk from over three million in 
1939 to only thirty-five thousand now. 

AFSC work in Algeria, where for several years the Service 
Committee has maintained teams in both the west and the east, 
is now being consolidated into a single program, with head
quarters at Skikda . Programs in the Tlemcen (western) region 
will be turned over to local groups. The reason for the change 
is the growing abi lity and eagerness of local Algerian groups to 
operate their own training programs. This is, of course, an 
outcome toward which the AFSC always works. Similar trans
fers of responsibility for programs inaugurated by the Service 
Committee have taken place r ecently in Pakistan and Jordan. 

Most of the local training programs operated by Friends will 
be taken over by Algeria's Minis try of Youth and Sport. The 
Ministry of Health will operate the maternal and child health 
centers organized by the AFSC. 

Meanwhile, a number of Algerian villages are eager for 
AFSC help in such basic community-development projects as 
draining swamps, repairing bridges, and constructing new irri 
gation systems. Since government funds are not available for 
these projects, they will be undertaken on a self-help basis. 

"Westtown ... was most beneficial to me. But my religious 
training there can best be described by the old German say
ing, 'We get too soon old and too late smart.' " So runs a 
recent letter from a non-Quaker business man who in youth at
tended the Quaker boarding school. " I got nothing out of meet
ing," he continues. "All 'W's' sat in the last row or two. This 
made meeting a n ideal place for studying, reading, sleeping, 
etc." He adds, however, that "Today, worship in the Quaker 
tradition truly appeals to me." 

The new Upland Institute at Chester, Pa., which is sched
uled to open in September, includes among the Quaker or 
Quaker-oriented members of its faculty and visiting-lectu rer 
staff George Willoughby, George R. Lakey, Kenneth E. Bould
ing, Robert Wallace Gilmore, and Bayard Rustin. The Insti
tute, located on the grounds of Crozer Theological Seminary, 
has for its objective the training of men and women for nonvio
lent leadership in the field of social change and social confiict. 

Euell Gibbons, Quaker author whose Stalking the Wild 
Aspamgus (1962) and Stalking the Blue-Eyed Scallop (1964) 
have been added to the White House library, will be fur
ther honored by the inclusion in Boston University's new 
center for study and research in contemporary literature of a 
collection of his writings described by a university official as 
a "distinguished nucleus" for the center's library of papers, 
manuscripts, and correspondence files of modern authors. 

Stalking the Healing Herbs, latest in Euell Gibbons' series 
of books on unorthodox foods, is scheduled for publication in 
1966. ("Inspiration," most recent of his many poetic contribu
tions to the JouRNAL's pages, appeared in the July 1st issue.) 

Possibly a new high in ecumenicity is to be found in the 
procedure reported by the British Peace News under the head 
"Whitsun Pilgrimage for Peace." At one stage of th is elab
orately staged pilgrimage its participants all assembled in the 
Friends Meeting House at Canterbury, where a Catholic priest, 
assisted by an Anglican clergyman, a Congregationalist clergy
man, and the chairman of the Friends Peace Committee, con
ducted a Roman Catholic service. 

"Crisis Without Violence" is the t itle of a booklet recently 
published by the Anti-Defamation League of New York as a 
case history of the experience last summer of the city of New 
Rochelle, New York. When confromed with a potentially ex
plosive racial situation, New Rochelle (guided by its Human 
Rights Commission) successfully avoided violence and created 
a better community climate by giving a fair hearing to a ll 
protests and by seeking just solutions to the problems at issue. 
Author of the pamphlet (which may be obtained at fifty cents 
a copy from the Anti-Defamation League at 315 L exington 
Avenue, New York) is Alexander F. ivliller, the League's na
tional community relations director and the volunteer chair
man of New Rochelle's Human Rights Commission. 
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.ete sets of Quaker magazines, including FRIEKDS 

F1·iends ln telligenca, and The Friend, are very much 
wanted by the new Friends World College, which will, of 
course, reimburse senders for shipping charges. (By a "com
plete set" is meant all issues of a periodical during a calendar 
year.) Inquiries or communications on this subject should be 
sent to Morris Mitchell at the college's temporary address, 
Harrow Hill , Glen H ead, Long Island, New York. 

William H. Matchett of Seattle's University Meeting, co
author of Poetry: Fmm Statement to Meaning (reviewed else
where in this issue), was "poet-in-residence" for a weekend re
cently at the John Woolman School near Nevada City, Cali
fornia, where he visited English classes, met with faculty and 
students, and participated in an evening of poetry reading. His 
visi t, sponsored by the Friends Council on Education, was part 
of the school's newly developed guest-artist program. 

The Little Choir of Germantown (Philadelphia) Friends 
School is making a concert tour of Europe again this summer, 
as it did in 1956 and 1962. 

The problem of what to do about " the chronic, habitual, 
and repetitive speaker who Sunday after Sunday gives us the 
same medicine in the same twelve-minute dosage" in meetings 
for worship is the concern voiced by George C. Hardin in 
a letter to the editor of the Friends Bulletin of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting. "It is not enough to say that we must love these 
speakers," he concludes. "We do love them, as well as we can, 
but I find myself rebelling when worship is taken over as a 
forum and grindstone, and sometimes feel like standing up, 
saying nothing, until the speaker sitteth down. Nonviolent 
direct action, would it be?" 

Work camps are a fairly common phenomenon among 
Friends, but how many have tried the variety reported by Min
neapolis J'vleeting, where "Junior Young Friends" staged a work 
camp early this summer in order to improve the Meeting's own 
landscape gardening by planting shrubs around the meeting· 
house? 

" Journey Into History" by Caroline Nicholson Jacob, a 
brief sketch of three hundred years of Quaker history in Ire
land, is avai lable in the form of an attractively printed and 
illustrated booklet which may be obtained at the price of 
thirty cents a copy from Friends World Committee, 152-A 

1orth Fifteenth Street, Philadelphia. 

Thomas Kelly's "Reality of the Spiritual World" and his 
"The Gathered i\ leeting" have just been reprinted together in 
a three-shilling edition published in England as part of the 
"Quaker Classics" series by the Friends Home Service Com
mittee (Friends House, Euston Road, London N.W. I). 

Problems similar to Vietnam's are likely to produce Viet· 
nam-like crises in many other countries of Southern Asia, ac
cording to Russell Johnson, who has just returned from four 
years spent as director of the American Friends Service Com
mittee's International Seminars and Conferences Program in 
Southern Asia. "To face this situation adequately," he ob
serves, " the American people must get over the feeling that 
when anythi ng goes wrong anywhere in the world it is the 
result of a Communist conspiracy." Among the problems he 
mentions are the aftereffects of colonialism, an unbalanced 
national ism, nepotism, the caste system, a fatalist ic and passive 
philosophy, the inverse balance of trade, the population explo
sion, and foreign intervention. 

A major campaign for repeal of death-penalty statutes has 
been announced by the American Civil Liberties Union. This 
decision by the ACLU's board of directors, arrived at after a 
two-year study of the problem, reverses the ACLU's earlier 
stand that capital punishmem is not an infringement of civil 
liberties. The nationwide organization not only will seek elimi
nation of the death penalty both through the courts and through 
legislative action to repeal existing capital-pun ishment statutes, 
but also will seek commutation of existing death semences. 

Friendship Farms and other grou p projects of Church 
World Service's CROP program for feeding the world's hungry 
include nine farms in Indiana wh ich were affected by the recent 
midwestern tornados. Although severely damaged by the tor
nados, and though some of their owners' relatives and friends 
had been killed, these farms nevertheless did their share in 
planting corn and soybeans during a spring drive for increased 
participation in CROP's program, which was initiated in 1963 
hy a group of Indiana farmers near Goshen. 

AFSC East-West Seminar in Thailand 
Five religions and twelve countries were represented by the 

thirty young people who in May attended an international 
seminar in Thailand sponsored hy the American Friends Serv
ice Committee. The con ference theme was: "Our Changing 
Values; Encounter of East and West." Participants came from 
Thailand, India, Pakistan, Malaysia, Vietnam, L aos, Japan. 
the United Kingdom, Belgium, Spain , the United States, and 
Canada. 

After three days in Bangkok, where the group encountered 
some of the changing and enduring traditions in Thailand 
(including a religious fest ival at the home of a member of the 
royal family) the scene shifted to Chiengmai, center of north
ern Thai culture and second largest city in Thailand. H ere 
members of the seminar settled for two weeks, engaging each 
other in formal and informal discussions on the technological, 
sociological, and political impact of the West upon the East. 

There was some controversy, but all the young people 
valued greatly having the opportunity for debate. At the 
seminar's conclusion one participant from Vietnam said: "This 
was the most exciting episode of my life." 
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Southern Appalachian Friends 
The Southern Appalachian Association of Friends, which 

has a widely scattered membership in an area bounded on the 
north by Berea, Kentucky, on the east by Celo, North Carolina, 
on the south by Atlanta, Georgia, and o n the west by Nashville, 
Tennessee, held its an nual conference early in !\lay, with eighty
nine Friends in attendance. The scene of the conference was 
Crossvi lle, T ennessee. 

Special guests from outside the area included Dean Freiday 
of New J ersey (representing Friends World Committee and 
Friends General Conference), Glenn Reece of Indiana (repre
senting Fi ,·e Years Meeting), Dan Wilson of Pendle Hill (Wal
lingford, Pa.), and Irving and Mary Smith o£ Iowa (represen t
ing Friends Committee on National Legislation). Leaders of 
adult discussion groups were John and June Yungblut o£ Quaker 
House in Atla nta, while leaders of programs for teen-agers and 
younger ellildren were Gene and Nancy Cherry, R on Mattson, 
Marian Fuson, 1elson Fuson, and Maie and Dave Klaphaak. 

Jn the course of the conference Southern Appalachian 
Friends initia ted three projects: a peace action fund , a plan of 
assistance to Rona ld E. M<tttson in the inauguration of an area
wide intervisitation program, and the establishing of the \Valter 
Hoose Memorial Fund to aid young Friends of ju nior and 
senior high school age in developing leadership abiliti es. 

Friends' Race Relations Conference 
At the National Conference of Friends on Race R elations, 

held at Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana, June 18-21, there 
was a total registration of 2:)7 persons from eighteen Yearly 
Meetings. 

The Conference issued a statement calling on Friends every
where to recognize the civil rights movement as part of th e 
worldwide thrust of o ppressed peoples for freedom, justice, 
and secu rity; to seek new means o£ bringing to hear the spirit 
of nonviolence and the rule of law; to support the movement 
for family p lanning, recognizing the role of population ex
pansion in leading to new forms of violence in an over
crowded world ; and to work for such changes in our economic 
structure and in public education as will assure freedom from 
want, the development of each person's talents, and avoida nce 
of the tragedies of depersonaliza tion and facelessness. 

John Yungblu t of Atlanta was named chairman of th e 
committee to pla n the next conference, to be h eld in 1967 
somewhere in the southeastern part of the United States. 
Victor Paschkis o( New York was named coordinator for the 
next two years. 

Other committee members are Marion .-\dair, T oledo, 
Ohio; Arthur Emory, Fayette County, T enn. ; Marian Fuson, 
Nashville, Tenn., Wade Mackie, Baton Rouge, La.: Caroline 
Estes, Berkeley, Calif.; Chester Graham, Chicago; George Har
din, Philadelphia; and George Sawyer, Richmond, Indiana. 
Herbert Huffman will represent Friends United Meeting o n 
the committee; George Corwin , Friends General Conference; 
and H er bert Hadley, Friends World Committee. Six additional 
m embers of the committee will be appointed after consultation 
with the Yearly Meetings, especially those in the Southeast. 

Letters to the Editor 
Letters are subject to editorial revision if too long. Anonymous 

commtmications cannot be accepted. 

Ethical Culture, Social Service, or Christian? 
l sh are Douglas Steere's concern (FRIEI\DS JouRNAL, June 15) 

that the Society of Friends is in danger of "tuming into an 
ethical culture society." He righ tly says "whenever the in
gredient of the historical Christian disclosure is neglected , the 
result is an ultimate collapse of the very experience itsel£." 

.-\t a recent meeting for worship I expressed my firm belief 
that the Society of Friends should remain Christian. I was 
immediately challenged by a Friend who said many of our 
members are no t Christians and that he saw no reason for 
continuing to emphasize that trad ition . 

Truly, we are in danger of becoming either an ethical cul
ture society or a social service agency or both. If we cease to he 
actively and earnestly Christian, I see li ttle reason for our 
continued existence. 

Nnu YoTk City HowARD E. KERsHr-:ER 

"Premature Announcement" 
It is regretted tha t in the !\ lay l .'>th FRit:Nos .JouRNALa prema

ture announcement appeared concerning the esta blishmem of 
a Peace Center at our new meeting house. Harrisburg Friends 
have agreed to explore the possibility of a Peace Center wi th 
other groups, but as yet no d efinite plans have been formula ted. 

ELTON SMITH, Cle1"11 

Harrisbtng, Pn. Han-i.rburg Monthly M l'l'ling 

Roots of Intemperance 
There are two queries on temperance in the Faith and 

Pmctice of Philadelph ia Yearly l\ Jeeti ng. 1 am d isturbed by one 
of them. 

We are asked , "What are you doing to encourage total 
abstinence and remove the causes of intemperance?" T his is 
out of kilter with our wi tness today. i\ lost of us find no harm 
in our friend's d inner cocktails (if he is no t driving). To dis
courage him from these because alcohol, in excess, leads to lack 
of self-comrol or has ill effens on the body, or because he or his 
SOil might become alcoholic, would seem self-righteous. lf I 
have some special reason to distrust his sel f-control , I should 
h e ready to help. but not simply to tell him to quit drinking·. 

The social evils giving rise to and arising from alcoholism 
and heavy drinking are more complex than some imply. The 
disco,·ery of Alcoholics Anonymous was that, o nce psycho
logica l and social problems were overcome and confidence was 
regained , the physical h abituating clemem of alcohol could 
be resisted . A former alcoholic needs to be encouraged to be 
an abstainer. However, a heavy drinker not yet a lcoholic may 
need help in social and psychological problems. 

"To encourage total abstinence and remove the causes of 
intemperance" sounds coldly ind ifferen t. Our concern is for 
the alcoholic and for the fa ilure of society to make help ava il
able to a man trapped in heavy drinking and in his inab ili ty 
to solve deeply rooted personal problems. We ought to write 
a query that will express this concern am! challenge us. This 
will better help us to answer "Am I my brother's keeper?" 

Philadelphia GEORGE Ft::RNSI.ER, JR. 
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Announcements 
Brief 11otices of Friends' births. marriages, and deaths are 

published in the FRIENDS J ouRNAL without charge. Such notices 
(preferably typed, and con taining only essential facts) will not 
be published unless furnished by the family or the M eeting. 

MARRIAGES 
Cl.AFFI E-REGEN- On .June 9. at St. Mary's Cat holic Church, 

Plainfield. N.J., 13ARIIARA LEE RE(;EN, daughter of C urt and Rosalie 
Regen , and G~:RA I.I> MICIL\EJ. CI.AFFIE, son of Mrs. Gera ld L. Cl<tflie. 
The bride and her parents arc members of R;llnvay and Plainfield 
Meeting, Plainfield. N.J. 

The Catholic ceremon y was followed hy a Quaker period of 
silence during wh ich messages were given by three members o[ New 
York Yearly Meeting. 

RI LEY-S!LCOX-On June 19, in Gladwyne, Pa .. LouiSE En;.., 
Su .cox, daughter of Lo uis E. Silcox, M.D .. and Ruth Evans Silcox. 
and "' II . I.IA~I CREERY RII.EY , son of Mr. and Mrs . .Joseph William 
Riley. The bride a nd her parents arc members of HaYcrford (Pa.) 
Meeti ng. 

DEATHS 
BRANSON -On June 9, E.\1M A S. T AYI.OR BRA Nsor-:, aged 82, 

wife of the late Oliver Branson. .-\ member of Haverford (Pa.) 
Meeting. she is su rvived by a daughter. Helen Branson Dechert. 

HILLJCAS-On Apri l 19, at Bowerstow n. Ohio, ERIE Fox Hu.u 
(;As. wi fe of Clarence C. Hill igas. She was a fo rmer mem ber of 
Short Creek (Ohio) Meeting. Surviving, in addition to her husband, 
arc two sons and a daughter by her late first husband, \Villiam 
Wilson McLaughlin : Francis Fox and James Alfred McLaughlin, 
and Dorothy Loraine Miller, all of Salem, O hio. 

LUPTON-On J unc 1, at Madison, Wis., a fter a long illness, 
MI LDRED HATHAWAY L lii'TO,-.;, wife of Hug h S. L upton. Funeral SCrV· 
ices and buria l were at Hopewell Friends Meeting Ho use, ncar Clear· 
brook. Va .. on J unc 4th. he r 68th birthday. Surviving, in addit ion 
to her h usband. arc a son , David Walker Lu pton, and two gr;md · 
children. Edwa rd Hugh and Caroline of Lafayette, Ind. 

MACILL- On .J une 10. at Doylestown (Pa.) H ospita l, FI.ORF~>cE 
KFSSI.ER MA(;II.J., aged 83, wife of the late J ohn J. Magill. A mcm · 
her of Solebury (Pa.) Mee ting. she is survived hy a da ughter, ;\lcllil' 
Magill Carter of Furlong . Pa. 

PA NCOAST- On June 11 , in Woodstown , N. J .. after a long 
illness. MARY S. PJ\ NCOAST, aged 90, wife of the late Leonidas Pan· 
coast. She was a member of Salem Monthly M~;cting in Woodstown . 

PH ILIPS-On May 30, ANNF Hn.UIORN Pll ll.tPs, aged 94, wife 
of the late J esse \V. Philips. A member of W ilmington (Del.) :\feet· 
ing. she is survived by two stepdaughters, Anne P. Blake and Helen 
J>. Henley; fi ve grandchi ldren; and four great-grandchi ld ren. 

SMITH- On .June H, at Taylor Hospital, Ridley Park. Pa., FRAI\ K 
F. SMITII, aged 76. h usband of the late Ma rga ret H arvey Smith. A 
member of Kennett Meeting. Kennett Squa re, Pa., he is su rvived by 
three brothers, George, Harvey, and .Joseph, all of Wilmington, Del .. 
<lnd three sisters, Cla ra C:onlyn , Mildred Donavan, and Edna T ayton 
of 'Wilmington. 

WEBB- On April 21, at Avondale , Pa., EuwARI> A. WE11n, V. M.D .. 
aged 60, husband of Anna Passmore \ Vebb. A member of London 
Grove Meeting, he is survived a lso by a daughter, Ruth Wcbh H ar· 
rison; a son , William P . Webh: and four grandda ugh ters. 

WHITE- On May 26, in the Salem County Memorial Hospital , 
\VILMFR F. WIIITE, a member of Woodstown (N.J .) Meeting. 

Coming Events 
W•·ifttm uotire of Yea,.Zy aud Quarterly Meeting activities 

twd of othH eveuls of ge11eral iutere;t 1111/.\l be •·eceit•ed at 
lea.H fifteeu days !Jefore date of jmbliratiou. 

JULY 
l:i- \\'estcrn Quarterly Meeting. London Grove Meeting House. 

Rou te 926, west of Kennett Square, Pa. \V01·shi p and Ministry, 9 
a.m. Worship, 10 a.m. Business, 10:4:) . Lunch, I p.m. 

18-Edwi n B. Bronner of Haverford College will speak on 
Friends' meeting houses and ed ucat iona l institu tions in J>hi ladel
phia a rea , WCAU-TV, J>hiladclp h ia , 7:30·8 a.m. 

17-Ncw York-Westbury Quarterly Meeting, ·westbury (;\/. Y.) 
Meeting House, Post Avenue and .Jericho Turnpike. Ministry and 
Oversight, 10 a.m. Worship, 10:30, fo llowed by business session. 
C hild-care provided. 1\r ing box lunch: beverage served. In after
noon, dia logue between Edmund P. Hillpcrn and Felix Boyce on 
"Spiritual Life of Quarterly Meeti ng." 

18-Millville·Muncy Quarterly Meeting, Elkla nds Meeting House. 
ncar Shunk. Pa. (nort hwest of Eaglesmcrc, on Rou te 154) . \Vorship. 
10:30 a.m. Afternoon session, 1:30 p .m. Speaker: Florence L. Ki te , 
former executive secretary . Race Re la tions Committee of Philadcl· 
phia Yearly Meeting. 

IS-Meeting fo r worship, 11 a.m .. Brick Meeting House, corner 
Routes 2i2 a nd 273, Calvert, Md. Visitors welcome. 

23-30-New York Yearly Mee ti ng, Silver BaY, ;\/, Y., Correspond· 
cn t: Rachel K. Wood, 224 East l:ith Street, New York, . Y. 10003. 

2!i (also August 29)-Mceting for worship, II a.m., O ld Kennett 
Meeting House, R oute I , half mile cast of Hamorton , Pa. 

2!'i (also August 1)-"The Light Within," W CAll-TV. Philadel 
phia, 7:30·8 a .m . Representa tives of American l'ricnds Service Com· 
mittcc and Philadelphia Yea rl y Meeti ng will discuss activities of 
these groups. 

31- Joint session of Chester and Concord Quarte rly Meetings, 
Wcsu ow n (Pa.) School. 3 p.m. (This will supplant Concord Qua rterl y 
Meeting previously scheduled fo r .-\ugust 7.) 

AUGUST 
I (a lso Septembe r :i)- Piumstcad Meeting Honse, Ganlenvillc. 

Bucks County, Pa ., will be open for worship, I I a .m. 
1-"Thc Light Within ," WC:All-TV, Philadelphia. 7:30-8 a .m. 

(Sec July 2!') listing.) 
3-8-Germany Yearly Meeting, Bad Pyrmont, (;ermany. Address 

correspondence to Qua kcrburo, Planckstrasse 20. 108 Berlin 8, 
Germa ny. 

f>- 11 - l\al timorc Yearly Meetings (Stony Run and Homewood), 
\\'estern Maryla nd College. Westminster. Md. Principal speakers: 
Francis B. Hall. Bliss Forbush. Kenneth 13oulding. Young Friends 
a nd Junior Yearly Mee ting. 

l!i-1!:1-Pacifi c Yearly Meeti ng. St. Mary's College. Morago, Calif. 
Correspondent : Edwin C. Morgenroth . 272 1 - :ith Avenue. Corona 
de l Mar, Ca lif. 

l!i-Meeting for worsh ip, 11 a.m., Brick Meeti ng H ouse, <:Orner 
Ro utes 272 and 273, Ca lvert. Md. Visitors welcome. 

Note: Rancocas (N. J.) Meeti ng fo r worship, 10 a .m. (DST ), 
J une 20-Scptcmber 12. 

Powclton Prepara tive Meeting. Ph iladelphia, has disconti nued 
regular m eetings at the Ch ristia n Associa tion Building (ll. of Pa.) 
until Septem ber 12. 

MEETING ADVERTISEMENTS 

NOTE: This is uot a complete M eet
illg rli>·ectO>"y. Some Meetings advel'tise 

in each issue of the JoURNAl. and others 
at less f•·equent intervals, while some 

do not advertise at all. 

Arizona 
PHOENIX-sundays: 9:45 a .m., adult study; 
11 a.m . meeting for worship and First-day 
School. 17th Street and Glendale Avenue. 
Cleo Cox, Cler k, 4738 North 24th Place, PhOe· 
n ix. 

California 
BERKELEY-Unprogramme d me eting, First
days, 11 a.m ., 2151 Vine St., 843·9725. 

CARMEL - Meeting for worship, Sundays, 
10;30 a .m., Lincoln near 7th. 

TUCSON - Pima Friends Meeting (Pacific 
Yearly Mee ting), 2447 N. Los Altos Avenue . 
Worship, 10;00 a.m. Barbara Elfbrandt, Clerk, 
1602 South via Elnora, 624-3024. 

CLAREMONT - Meeting for worship and 
Sunday School, 9:30 a .m., 727 Harrison Ave. 
Leona rd Dart, Clerk, 421 W. 8th St. 
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COSTA MESA-Harbor Area Worship Gr oup. 
Rancho Mesa Pre-school, 15th and Orange. 
Meeting for wor sh ip, 10 a.m. Call 496·1563 
or 548-8082. 

LA JOLLA-Meeting_, 11 a.m ., 7380 Eads Ave· 
n ue. VIsitors call GL 4-7459. 

LOS ANGELES-Meeting, 11 a.m. 4167 So. 
Normandle. VIsitor s call AX 5·0262. 

PALO ALTO-First-day School for adults, 10 
a.m.; fo r children, 10:40 a.m. Meeting for 
worship, 11 a.m., 957 Colorado. 

PASADENA-526 E. Or ange Grove (at Oak· 
la nd). Meet ing for worship, Sunday, 11 a .m. 

REDLANDS-Meeting, 10 a.m., 114 W . Vine 
St. Clerk, PY 3-5613. 

SAC RAMENT0-2620 21st St. Discussion, 10 
a.m.; worship, 11. Clerk: 451-1581. 

SAN FRANCISCO - Meetings for wor ship, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 2160 Lake Street. 

SAN JOSE-Meeting, 11 a.m.; children's and 
adults' classes, 10 a.m.; 1041 Morse Str eet. 

SAN PEDRO-Marlom a Meeting and Sunday 
School, 10:30 a .m., 131 N. Grand. Ph. 377-4138. 

SANTA CRUZ - First-day School, 10 a.m .; 
meeting for worship, 11 a.m. YWCA, 303 
Walnut. Call 426-3552. 

SANTA MONICA-First-day School and meet
Ing at 10 a.m., 1440 Harvard St. Call 451-3865. 

W ESTWOOD (West Los Angeles) - Meeting 
11 a .m., University Y.W .C.A., (across from 
U.C.L.A. bus stop.) Clerk, Pat Foreman, 
GR 4-1259. 

W HITTIER-218 W. Hadley St. (Y.M.C.A.). 
Meeting, 10:00 a .m .; discussion, 10:45 a.m. 
Classes for ch ildren. 

Colorado 
BOULDER-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m.; 
First-day School, 11:00 a.m. Bob Kuller, 443-
2770. 

DENVER-Mountain View Meeting, 10:45 a.m., 
2026 S. Wllliams. M. Mowe, 477-2413. 

Connecticut 
HARTFORD-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m.; 
F irst-day School and adult discussion, 11 
a .m., 144 South Quaker Lane, West Hartford; 
phone 232-3631. 

NEW HAVEN-Meeting, 9:45a.m ., Conn. Hall, 
Yale Old Campus; p hone 288-2359. 

NEW TOWN-Meeting and First-day School, 11 
a.m ., Newtown Junior High School. 

STAMFORD-GREENWICH-Meeting for wor · 
ship and F irst -day S chool , 10 a.m . Westover 
and Roxbury Roads, Stamford. Clerk: William 
E. Merrlss. Phone: Gr eenwich NO 1-9878. 

W ILTON-First-day School, 10:30. Meeting fo r 
wor ship, 11:00 a.m., New Canaan Road , 
Wilton, Conn. P hone WO 6-9081. Ber nice Mer 
ritt, Clerk; phone OL 5-9918. 

Delaware 
CAMDEN-Friends Meeting, Camden, Wyo. 
mlng Ave., off rout e #13, 2 miles south of 
Dover. Meeting for worship 11:00 a.m . All 
are wel come. 

HOCKESSIN-North of road from Yorklyn, 
at crossroad. Meeting for worship, 10:30 a .m., 
First -day School, 11:10 a.m. 

NEWARK-Meeting at Wesley Foundation, 
192 S. College Ave., 10 a.m. 

W ILMINGTON - Meeting for worship: at 
Fourth and West St s., 9:15 a.m. and 11:15 
a.m.; at 101 School Rd .• 9:15 a.m. 
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District of Columbia 
WASHINGTON- Meeting, Sunday, 9 a.m . and 
11 a.m. First-day School, 10:30 a.m., 2111 F lor · 
Ida Avenue, N.W., one block from Connecti
cut Avenue. 

Florida 
DAYTONA BEACH-Meeting for worship, 
Sunday 11 a.m., 201 San Juan Avenue. 

FORT LAUDERDALE AREA-1739 N . E. 18th 
Ave. Fourth Sunday at 7:30 p.m., o r call 566· 
2666. 

GAINESVILLE-1921 N.W. 2nd Ave. Meeting 
and Flrst·day School, 11 a.m. 

JACKSONVILLE-344 W. 17th St., Meeting 
and Sunday School, 11 a.m.. Phone 389-4345. 

MIAMI-Meeting for worship at Sunset and 
Cor sica, Coral Gables, on the south Miami 
bus line, II a.m.; First-day School, 10 a.m. 
Miriam Toepel, Clerk. TU 8-6629. 

ORLANDO-WINTER PARK-Meeting, 11 a.m., 
316 E. Marks St ., Orlando; MI 7-3025. 

PALM BEACH-Meeting, 10:30 a.m., 823 Nor th 
A St., Lake Worth. Phone 585-8060. 

ST. PETERSBURG - First-day School and 
meeting, 11 a.m., 130 19th Avenue S.E. 

Georgia 
ATLANTA-Meeting for worship and First
day School, 10 a .m., 1384 Fairview Road, N.E., 
Atlanta 6. Phone DR 3-7986. Patricia Wester 
velt, Clerk. Phone 373-0914. 

Illinois 

CHICAG0- 57th Street. Worship, 11 a .m ., 5615 
Woodlawn. Monthly Meeting every fir st Fri· 
day, 7 :30 p.m. BU 8-3066. 

LAKE FOREST-10 a.m., Sundays, Deer pa th 
School, 95 W. Deer path. Cler k, E lizab e th 
Simpson. Phone 537-0412. 

PEORIA-Meeting, Sundays, 11 a.m., 912 N. 
University. Phone 674-5704. 

URBANA- CHAMPAIGN - Meeting for wor
ship, 11 a.m.: 714 W. Green St., Ur bana. 
Clerk, phone 365-2349. 

Iowa 
DES MOINES - South entrance, 2920 30th 
Street; worship, 10 a.m.; classes, 11 a.m. 

Louisiana 
NEW ORLEANS-Friends meeting each Sun
day. For information tel ephone UN 1·8022 
or 891-2584. 

Maryland 
BALTIMORE - Stony Run Meeting, 5116 N. 
Charles Street. Worship, 11 a.m. Tel. ID 5-3773. 

EASTON-Third Haven Meeting and First· 
day School, 11 a.m., South Washington St. 

Massachusetts 
ACTON-Meeting for worship and First-day 
Schook Sunday, 10:00 a.m., Women's Club, 
Main :street. 

CAMBRIDGE-Meeting, Sunday, 5 Longfellow 
Park (n ear Harvard Square), 9 :30 a .m. and 
11 a.m.; telephone TR 6·6883. 

NANTUC KET-Sundays, 10:45 a.m., through 
July and August. Historic Fair Street Meet
ing House. 
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SOUTH YARMOUTH, CAPE COD- Worship 
and First -da y School, 10 a.m. 

WELLESLEY-Meeting, Sunday, 10:30 a.m. at 
Tenacre Country Day School, Benvenue Street 
near Grove Street. 

WEST FALMOUTH, CAPE COD-Rt. 28 A, 
m eeting for worship, Sunday 11 a.m . 

WESTPORT - Meeting, Sunday, 10:45 a.m. 
Central VIllage: Clerk, J. K. Stewart Kirkald y. 
Phone: 636-4711. 

W ORCESTER-Pleasant Street Friends Meet· 
ing, 901 Pleasant Street. Meeting for worship 
each F irst-day, 11 a.m. Telephone PL 4-3887. 

Michigan 
ANN ARBOR-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m., 
Meeting House, 1420 Hill St., call 662-6083. 

DETROIT-Meeting, Sundays, 11 a.m., High· 
land Park YWCA, Woodward and W inona. 
TO 7-7410 evenings. 

DET ROIT - Friends Church, 9640 Sorrent o. 
Sunday School, 10 a .m .; worship, 11 a.m. John 
C. Hancock, Acting Clerk, 7911 Appollne, Dear 
born, Mich . 584-6734. 

Minnesota 
MINNEAPOLIS- Meeting, 11 a.m.; First-day 
School, 10 a.m., 44th Street and Yor k Ave
nue S. Harold N. Tollefson, Mini ster , 4421 
Abbott AvenueS.; phone WA 6-9675. 

MIN NE APOL IS- Twin Cities; unprogrammed 
wor ship. 10:15 a.m., University Y.M.C.A., FE 
5·0272. 

Missouri 
KANSAS CIT Y - P enn Valley Meeting, 306 
West 39th Street, 10 :00 a.m. Call H I 4·0888 or 
CL 2-6958. 

ST. LOU IS -1\fceting, 2539 Rockford Ave., 
Rock Hill, 10:30 a.m .; phone PA 1-0915. 

Nebraska 
LIN COL N-Meeting f or worship, 10:45 a.m., 
3319 South 46th St reet. Phone 488-4178. 

Nevada 
RENO - Meeting Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 1127 
Evans Avenue. P hone 329-4579. 

New Hampshire 
DOVE R-Meeting, First-day, 11 a .m., Centr al 
Avenue, Dover. 

HANOVER-Eastern Vermont, Western New 
Hampshire. Meeting for worship a nd First· 
day school, D.C.U. Lounge, College Hall, 
9:30 a .m., June 20 t o September 12. Avery 
Harrington, Clerk. 

MONADNOCK - Southwestern N.H. Meet
ing for worship, 10 a.m., The Meeting School, 
Rindge, N.H. 

New Jersey 
ATLANTIC CITY - Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m.; First-day School, 10:30 a .m., South Caro
lina and P acific Avenues. 

DOVER-First-day School, 10:45 a .m.; wor ship, 
11:15 a.m. Quaker Chur ch Rd., just off Rt. 10. 

HADDONFIE LD - Meeting for worship, 11 
a .m.; F ir s t-day School, 9:45 a.m., Lake Street. 

MAN ASQUAN - Fir st-day School, 10 a.m., 
meeting, 11:15 a.m., Route 35 at Manasquan 
Circle. Walter Longstreet, Clerk. 

MONTCLA IR - 289 Park Street. First-day 
School and worship, 11 a.m. VIsitor s welcome. 
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RIDGEWOOD - Summer schedule through 
July and August. Meeting for worship at 
10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., 224 Highwood Ave. 

SEAVILLE - Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. 
Main Shore Road, Route 9, Cape May County. 
Visitors welcome. 

New Mexico 
ALBUQUERQUE - Meeting and First-day 
School, 10:30 a.m., 815 Girard Blvd. N.E. 
Dorelln Bunting, Clerk. Phone 344-1140. 

SANTA FE-Meeting, Sundays, 11 a.m., Olive 
Rush Studio, 630 Canyon Road, Sante Fe .. Jane 
H. Baumann, Clerk. 

New York 
ALBANY-Worship and First-day School, 11 
a.m., 727 Madison Ave.; phone 465-9084. 

BUFFALO-Meeting and First-day School, 11 
a.m., 72 N. Parade; phone TX 2-8645. 

CHAPPAQUA-Quaker Road (Rt. 120). First
day School, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. 914 
CE 8-9894 or 914 MA 8-8127. 

CLINTON- Meeting, Sundays, 11 a.m., 2nd 
floor, Kirkland Art Center, College St. 

LONG ISLAND-Northern Boulevard at She!· 
ter Rock Road, Manhasset. First-day School, 
9:45 a.m.; meeting, 1t a.m. 

NEW YORK-First-day meetings for worship. 
11 a.m. 221 E. 15th St .• Manhattan · 

2 Washington Sq. N. 
Earl Hall, Columbia University 
110 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn 
137-16 Northern Blvd., Flushing 

3:30 p.m. Riverside Church, 15th Floor 
Telephone GRamercy 3-8018 (Mon.-Fri., 9-4) 
about First-day Schools, Monthly Meetings, 
suppers, e tc. 

PURCHASE-Pur chase Street (Route 120) at 
Lake Street, Purchase, New York. First-day 
School, 10:45 a.m. Meeting, 11 a.m. 

QUAKER STREET- Worship and First-day 
School, 11 a.m., Quaker Street Meeting House, 
Route 7, nr. Duanesburg, Schenectady County. 

ROCHESTER-Meeting and First-day School, 
11 a.m., 41 Westminster Road. 

SCARSDALE- Meeting for worship and First
day School, 11 a.m., 133 Popham Rd. Clerk, 
Lloyd Bailey, 1187 Post Road, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

SYRACUSE-Meeting for worship in Chapel 
House of Syracuse University, 711 Comstock 
Avenue, 9:45 a.m., Sunday. 

North Carolina 
CHAPEL HILL - Meeting for worship and 
First-day School, 11:00 a.m. Clerk, Claude 
Shetts, Y.M.C.A. Phone: 942-3755. 

CHARLOTTE-Meeting for worship, u a.m. 
First-day education classes, 10 a .m. 2039 Vail 
Avenue; call 525-2501. 

DURHAM-Meeting fo r worship and First-day 
School, 11 a.m. Clerk, Peter Klopfer, Rt. 1, 
Box 293 Durham, N. C. 

Ohio 
E. CINCINNATI-Sunday School, 10:15 a.m. 
Meeting, 11:15 a.m., 1828 Dexter Ave.; 861· 
8732. Grant Cannon, Clerk, 752-1105 (area 
code 513). 

CLEVELAND-Meeting for worship and First
day School, 11 a.m., 10916 Magnolia Dr., 
TU 4-2695. 

N. COLUMBUS-Unprogrammed meeting, 11 
a.m., 1954 Indianola Ave., AX 9-2728. 

SALEM- Sixth Street Monthly Meeting of 
Friends, unprogrammed. First·day School, 
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9:30 a.m.; m eeting, 10:30 a.m. Franklin D . 
Henderson, Clerk. 

WILMINGTON-campus Meeting of Wilming· 
ton Yearly Meeting. Unprogrammed worship, 
11 a.m., First-day School a t 10, in Thomas 
Kelly Center, Wilmington College. Helen Hal
liday, clerk. Area code 513- 382-0067. -

Oregon 
PORTLAND-MUL TNOMAH-Frlends Meeting, 
10 a.m., 43 12 S. E. Stark Street, Portland, 
Oregon. Phone AT 7-9194. 

Pennsylvania 
ABINGTON-Greenwood Ave. and Meeting 
House R oad, J enkintown. First-day School, 
JO a.m.; meeting for worship, 11:15 a.m. 

CHESTER-24th and Chestnut Street. Meet· 
ing for worship, 11 a.m. 

DOYLESTOWN-East Oakland Avenue. Meet· 
lng for worship and First-day School, 11 a.m. 

HARRISBURG-Meeting and First-day School, 
10:30 a .m., 6th and Herr Stree t s. 

HAVERFORD-Buck Lane, between Lancas· 
ter Pike and Haverford Road. First-day School, 
10:30 a.m . Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. 

LANCASTER-Meeting house, Tulane Terrace, 
l 'h miles west of Lancas ter, off U.S. 30. Meet
Ing and First-day School, 10 a.m . 

LANSDOWNE-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m. Lansdowne and 
Stewart Aves. 

MEDIA - Providence Meeting, Providence 
Road, Media, 15 miles west of Phlla. Firs t
day School, 9:30 a.m.; meeting for worship, 
11 a.m. 

MUNCY at Pennsdale- Meeting for worship, 
II a.m., Mary F. Bussler, Cle rk. Tel. LI 6-5796. 

NEWTOWN-Bucks Co., near George School. 
Meeting, 11 a.m. First-day School, 10 a.m. 
Monthly Meeting, first Fifth-day, 7:30 p.m. 

PHILADELPHIA-Meetings, 10:30 a.m., unless 
specified; telephone LO 8-4111 for Information 
about First-day Schools. 
Byberry, one mile east of Roosevelt Boule-

vard at Southampton Road, 11 a.m. 
Central Philadelphia, 20 South 12th. 
Chestnut Hill, 100 E. Mermaid La., 10 a.m. 
Fair Hill, Germantown and Cambria, 10 a.m. 
Fourth & Arch Sts., First- and Fifth-days. 
Frankford Meetings held jointly at Unity and 

Wain Sts., 11 a.m . 
Germantown Meeting, 47 W. Coulter Street 

(held jointly with Green Street Meeting 
at Coulter Street address.) 

Green Street Meeting (held jointly with 
Germantown Meeting at Coulter Street ad
dress.) 

Powelton, not meeting until September 12th. 

PITTSBURGH - Worship, 10:30 a.m.; adult 
class. 11:45 a.m. 1353 Shady Avenue. 

READING-First-day School, 10 a.m ., meeting, 
11 a.m. 108 North Sixth Street. 

STATE COLLEGE-318 South Atherton Street. 
First-day School, 9:30 a.m .; meeting for wor
ship, 10:45 a.m. 

SWARTHMORE-Whittier Place, College cam
pus. Adult Forum, First-day School, 9:45 a.m. 
Worship, 11:00 a.m. 

WEST CHESTER--400 N. High St. First-day 
School, 10:30 a.m., meeting for worship, 10:45 
a.m . Fourth Day 7:30 p.m., Hickman Home. 

Rhode Island 
JAMESTOWN-Conanlcut Meeting, First-days 
July, August, and on Sept. 5, 10:30 a.m. 
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Tennessee 
KNOXVILLE-First-day School, 10 a.m.; wor
ship, 11 a .m. D. W. Newton, 588-0876. 

MEMPHIS - Meeting and First-day School, 
Sundays, 9:30 a.m. Eldon E. Hoose, Clerk. 
Phone 275-9829. 

Texas 
AUSTIN - Worship, Sunday, 10 a.m., 3014 
Washington Square, GL 2-1841, Eugene Ivash, 
Clerk, GL 3-4916. 

DALLAS - Sunday, 10:30 a.m., Adventist 
Church 4009 N. Central Expressway. Clerk, 
Kenneth Carroll, Religion Dept., S.M.U.; FL 
2-1846. 

HOUSTON-Live Oak Friends Meeting, Sun
days, 11 a.m ... Cora Peden, Y.W.C.A., 11209 
Clematis St. Clerk, Lois Brockman, Jackson 
8-6413. 

Vermont 
BENNINGTON-Meeting fo r worship, 10 a.m. 
Old Benn. School House, Troy Road. Rt. #9. 

BURLINGTON-Worship1 11:00 a.m., First-day, 
back of 179 No. Prospect . Phone 862-8449. 

VIrginia 
CHARLOTTESVILLE-Meeting and First-day 
School, 10 a.m., also meeting First and Third 
Sundays, 7:30 p.m ., Madison Hall. Univ., 
YMCA. 

McLEAN-Langley Hill Meeting, Sunday, 11 
a.m., First-day School, 10:30 a.m. Junction old 
Route 123 and Route 193. 

Wisconsin 
MADISON-Sunday 10 a .m., Friends House, 
2002 Monroe St., 256-2249. 

MILWAUKEE-Sunday, 10 a.m.; meeting and 
First-day School, 7000 W. National Ave., 
DR 7-4247. 

Extra copies of FRIENDS JOURNAL 
(thirty cents apiece) will be 

sent upon request. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

YOUNG QUAKER TEACHER OF HANOI· 
CAPPED CHILDREN, certified in elementary 
and special education, desires challenging 
position . Will send r t'sumt'. Frances Howard, 
Linnell Camp (AFSC), Linnell, California. 

AVAILABLE 

LAKESHORE CABINS AND MOTEL, on Lake 
Superior circle route. Elmer and Mary Allee 
Harvey, Lutsen, Minn. 

RE-UPHOLSTER LARGE CHAIR FROM $69.50, 
slipcover chair $34.50. Philadelphia and 
suburbs. SEREMBA- LUdlow 6-7592. 

MEXI C O CITY FRIENDS CENTER. 
Pleasant, reasonable accommodations. Reser· 
vations, Casa de los Amigos, Ignacio Mariscal 
132, Mexico 1, D.F. Friends Meeting, Sundays 
a t 11 a.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BOOKPLATES-FREE CATALOG. Many at· 
tractive designs. Special designing, too. Ad· 
dress Bookplates, Yellow Springs 13, Ohio. 

ROSICRUCIAN TEACHINGS and QUAKER 
PRINCIPLES a re MUTUALLY COMPLEMEN· 
TARY. Write, ROSICRUCIAN ORDER, 
AMORC, Rosicrucian Park, San Jose, Cali
fornia. 
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WANTED 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION 
MEMBER AND WIFE require furnished house 
or apartment, preferably near campus, three 
months, August through October. Telephone 
Mrs. Car ter, MI 9-9600. 

QUAKER PROGRAM, New York metropoli
tan area, has opening part-time for couple or 
Individual after September 1, 1965. Graduate 
study easily combined. W r ite Box K-344 
Friends Journal. ' 

HOST AND/OR HOSTESS wanted for Friends 
meeting house, also custodial person or 
couple. Free apts. in exchange for d uties. 
Please reply to Melvin Boyce, 2646 McAllister 
San Francisco, California. ' 

Adverti&ement& in the JOURNAL 
are inexpen&ive and productive 

FYFE & BOYD 
FUNER4L HOME 

* ]ames E. Fyfe • Irvin B. Boyd 
Crentafion Service Available 

704 7 Germantown Ave. 
Clleootnut Hill 7-8700 

• Member Gcrm.an town Meeti ng ---· 

Advertising Rates 
DISPLAY -I pag-$100; 2 columns-$68.40; 

half page (horizontall-$52 .55; I column
$35.65; l·column width: 8"-$33.15; 7"
$29.60; 6"-$25.85; 5"-$22; 4" -$17.90; 
3"-$13.70; 2"-$9.30; 1"-$4.75. Discounts 
for six or more Insertions. 

CLASSIFIED-I 0¢ a word. Discounts for six or 
more Insertions. Minimum: 12 words. lA Journal 
box number counts as three words.) 

MEETING NOTICES-26¢ per line. Ho discounts. 
DEADLINE-IS days before date of Issue. 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 
152-A NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19102 

STRAWBRIDGE 

& CLOTHIER 

Builders of Confidence 
Since 1868 

FR IENDS JOURNAL 373 

A MUST for every Christian! 
"A treatise on the questions of the day" 

The Spiritual Answe·r 

ASK OUR OPINION 
Of YOUR SECURITIES 

by Julius Rose; 8 1·ochure $1 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN MEN 

5406 Myrtle Ave., Ridgewood, N. Y. 11227 

Elnwood Convalescent Home 
Baltimore Pike & Lincoln Avenue 
Swarthmore, P a. 
Teleph one Klngswood 3-0272 

Private and semiprivate rooms 
Quiet I Q.acre estate 
24-hour understanding nursing care 

Under personal supervision of 

MRs. ELLEN M. W ooo 

BIOREN & CO. 
Members of New York Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia·Baltimore Stock Exchange 

American Stock Exchange 

1424 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 

PE 5-9400 

CHARLES J. ERICKSON 
Registered R epresentative 

RESPONSIBLE QUAKER CAPITAL 
SOUGHT FOR YOUNG BUT EXPERIENCED 
PENNSYLVANIA TOOL COMPANY WITH 
SOUND PRODUCT. DESIRES TO EXPAND 
liNE. QUAKER·OWNED AND CONTROl lED. 

Contact Company Consultant: RAYMOND 
PAAVO ARVIO, Rt. 45, Pomona, N. Y. 

DON'T MOVE until you tell us your new address 

BUSINESS AND PROPERTY MANAGER 
N e w York (City ) Monthl y Meeting l'f'ek ~ a m atuo·t• man ex perien ced 
i n p ro p erty m~ti ntenancc a nd m anHgem ent, b u si n C>ss and f\na n cbd 
a ff a irs . a nd pe r sonne l supe rvi s ion. T h is i s a n <>w fu ll- li m e jo b of 
substantial r·e~ po nsibility r equ i r-in g a :-:ensitivt· und r- r·stH nding of 
l•'ri en d:4' onJ unization and busine s A p t·acti cP. 
Mef' ting propeo·t~· inc lude" t h r·ee M c<'ti ng hous.>s a nd t wo ~<:hoo ls. 
Bu si n ess a nd fina nci a l w o rl< in<: lude>< affa i r>< or both t hf' !ll t••'ti ng 
an d thf' sc hool~. Sal a r y b o pe n. 

Letters of application or recommendation with a brief summary of experience and 
salary requirements should be sent to 

DIKRAN P. DONCHIAN, 148 EAST 89th STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10028 

A Complete, Modern Printing Plant 

T H E lEGAl INTELLIGENCER 
10 SOUTH 37th STREET, PHILADELPHIA , PA. 19104 

Telephone EVergreen 6-1535 

Clip below to subscribe, to renew, or to join Frietlds ] ournal Associates 

FRIENDS J OURNAL 
152-A NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19102 

O Send m e a year's mbscription at $5 (Foreign rate $6). 

O Enroll m e as a Frietlds journal Associate, helpitlg to m eet 
publication costs not covered by the subscriptiot~ price. 
Associates make tax-deductible contributions of any amotmt 
(but not less thatl $5) above the subscriptiott price. 

O $ (check or mottey order) enclosed. O Bill me. 

NAM~---------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________ _ 

CITY _______________________________ ___ STA T~---------COD"-----
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NO TRAFFIC • • • NO 

PARKING • • • WHEN 

YOU SAVE- BY- MAIL 

CANONBU.RY 
The Country Center 

ARLO & Pm.LY TATUM, Directors 
Canonbury. on six and a half acres of 

wooded countryside. offers comfortable 
accommodation and a relaxed Atmosph ere 
for your family vacation. 

FliED A. WEIINEII, President 

32 So. Lansdowne Ave., Lansdowne, Pa. 

LEGAL DEPOSITORY 

FOR TRUST FUNDS 

AND CREDIT UNIONS 

SwimminJ.t pool; play area; small li
brary: family-style cooking. 

Beginning the fall of I 965 we invite 
conferences for weekends or longer pe
riods. For further information, write or 
phone: 

BARBARA HINCHCLIFFE 
CANONBURY, NORMA, N. J. 08347 

Area code 609-691-7255 

Belvedere 
Convalescent Home 
2507 Chestnut St., Chester, Pa. 

TR 2-5373 
Visit our most recently completed wing ... 
private and semiprivate rooms with bath; 
large solarium overlooking six-acre estate 
on the edge of Swarthmore .... Men, 
women, and couples ... 24-hour nursing 
care under the personal supervision of 

MRS. SADIE P. TURNER 

If you enjoy the FRIENDS JOURNAL, a gift subscription to 
someone else will double your enjoyment 

PENDLE HILL 
A unique opportunity is offered to Friends and others 

of all ages during the academic year 1965-66 to follow 

a course of individual creativity and study within the 

framework of the Pendle Hill community. Serving as 

teachers and counselors next year will be: DAN 

WILSON, HOWARD H. BRINTON, HENRY J. 

CADBURY, ELFRIDA VlPONT FOULDS, SCOTT 
CROM, MARY MORRISON, ROY McCORKEL, 

JACK SHEPHERD, and others. 

For more details write: 

Lloyd W. Lewis, Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa. 19086 

J uly 15, 1965 

Business Founded 1842 

Woodcock Nfoyer. lricke e French 
INCORPORATED 

Members New York Stock Exchange 

1500 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Po. 19102 

LO 9-2300 

DAVID KEIM TRUMPER 
Registered R epresentative 

Voice of Liberal Religion 
The Uegister-Leader, ofticial m onthly 
magazine of the Unitarian Universalist 
Associa tion, offers a wide variety of 
thoughtful. stim ulati ng articles on em·· 
rent issues important to religious l ib· 
erals, plus news of Unitarian Unive rsal· 
ist activity around the country. For a 
free sample copy, write The Register· 
l .eader, Box F, 25 lkacon St., Boston. 
Mass. 02108. 

Horizon's Edge 
Country-Home School 

A family school for boys and girls, 
grades 1-8. Young children need 
wholesome family life. Horizon's 
Edge, a home-centered school, helps 
each child find and become himself, 
develop basic values and responsi
bility. Sound academic foundation 
moves at individual's speed. 

HORIZON'S EDGE SCHOOL 
WILLIAM AND MILDRED MEEH 

CANTERBURY, N.H . 

Since 1697 "a patient quest 
for understanding" 

ABINGTON 
FRIENDS SCHOOL 

Jenkintown, Pennsylvania 

- a college preparatory 
day school for girls from 

nursery through high school 
NOW OFFERING COEDUCATION 
THROUGH THIRD GRADE WITH 
PLANS FOR ITS CONTINUATION 
THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL 

HowARD W. BARTRAM, Headmaster 
TUrner 6-4350 
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SANDY 
FRIENDS 

SPRING 
SCHOOL 

SANDY SPRING, MARYLAND 

A Coeducational Boarding Sehoul 
lOth • 11th • 12th grade&, under 
care of Baltimore Yearly Meeting& 

For students seeking a college-preparo· 
tory curriculum as well as for those 
interested in a terminal acade mic pro
gram. Twe nty-five miles from Washing
ton, D. C., and Baltimore, Md. 

"Let your lives speak'' 

]OHN H. BURROWES •.• Headmaster 

R eadera tPil '" tlaat thPy rPad thP 
JOURNAL " from back to front," 
which mu1t mean that they look 
at the ad& firat. 

FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL 
THE PARKWAY AT SEVENTEENTH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNSYLVANIA 
Established 1689 

Coedttcatiot~al Day School 
Kindergarten through Twelfth Grade 

While college preparation is a primary 
aim, personal guidance helps each student 
to develop ns an individual. Spiritua l 
values and Quaker princip les are empha
sized. Central location provides many edu
cational resources and easy access from 
the suburbs. Friends interested in a sound 
academic p rogram are encouraged to apply. 

G. Laurence Blauvelt, Headmaater 

FRIENDS ACADEMY 
ESTABLISHED 1877 

T h is coeducational day school with
in 25 miles of New York provides 
a well -balanced college preparatory 
program designed to stress in the 
student a desire to live a creative 
C hri s ti an life in today's world. 

Kindergarten through Grade 12 
A reduction in tuition i s available to 
members of The Society of Friends. 

ALEXANDER TUNSTALL MACNUTT 

Headmaster 
Box B, Locust Valley, Long Island, N. Y. 

FRIENDS' 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 
OVERBROOK, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19151 

A Coeducational CoU11try Day School 

Four-year kindergarten through 12th Grade 
College Preparatory Curriculum 

Founded in 1845 by the Society of F riends, 
ou r school continues to emph asize 

integrity, freedom, simplicity in education 
through concern for the individual student. 

MERRILL E. BUSH, Headmaster 
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WHITNEY LAKE FRIENDS BOOK STORE 
A FINE FAMILY RESORT COLONY 

Three beautiful mountain lakes situated 
in 600 acres of woodland on route 590, 
near Lake Wallenpaupack, Hawley, Pa. 
Moderately priced cottages and s ites 
are available along the lake shore. 

302 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 
MArket 7-3576 

Quaker books, British and American, 
biographies, new books. large selection 
of children's books. ANY BOOK IN 
PRINT WILL BE ORDERED. For information write or call 

W. B. MACKY, 441 KIRK LANE, 
MEDIA, PA. LOwell 6-3587 Mail and telephone orders fill•d prompllll 

In Philadelphia the FRIENDS JOURNAL is on sale at the John 
Wanamaker store and at the Friends Book Store, 302 Arch Street 

JOHN WOOLMAN SCHOOL 
A Friends Secondary Boarding School 

under the care of the 

College Park Friends Educational Association 

Located on 170 acres in the foothills of California's Mother Lode, John 
Woolman School offers sound college preparation, simple rural living, 
work, contemplation, and social action. For further information write: 

HAROLD BLICKENSTAFF, Principal 
John Woolman School Rt. 1, Box J-26, Nevada City, Calif. 

A 

OAKWOOD SCHOOL 
Poughkeepsie, New York 

QUAKER COEDUCATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOL 

Grades 9 through 1 2 College Preparatory 

THOMAS E. PURDY, Headmaster 

"We believe that each individual, as he 
attempts to follow the example of Christ aud 
put his beliefs into action , should live and work 
to express the best of himself and t·ncouragc the 
best in others, aud try to promott· the welfare 
of social u nits both within and hcyond the 
school." 

ENTRANCE TO CRAIG HALL From til e Oahwootl l'hilosophy 196-1 
DORMITORY FOR GIRLS 

OAKWOOD has an enrollment of 205, almost equally divided among 
boys and girls. There are 155 boarding students. Here, after first meet
ing his academic obligations, each student can find additional oppor
tunities for further development, physically, socially, intellectually, and 
spiritually, through an enlarged sports program, an expanding social 
service works program, the student foreign exchange program, annual 
spring conference with emphasis on some foreign country, interna
tional weekend, senior work project and other related activities. 

For further information write to 

KENNETH VOGT, Director of Admissions 
OAKWOOD SCHOOL, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 12601 



BUYING A HOUSE 
ON LONG ISLAND, N. Y.? 

Many Quality Listings (See our Photo Piles) 

WILBUR L. LEW 
Licemed R eal Estate Broker 

516 IV 3-4423 1082 Grand Ave., Ho. Baldwin, II. Y. 

QUAKER E II N 
TEACHERS nr0 OW 
FOR a desirable opening in a Friends 

school in the U. S. A. or 
FOR placement in a college or univer

sity, or in a good secondary, ele
mentary, or primary school 

in the Southeast. 
Free Enrollm PIIt /or Frie11ds 

BYRO HAWORTH, Manager 

Haworth Teachers Agency 
High Point, North Carolina 

Phone 883-6024 

THEODORE S.HETZCL 
768 COLLEGE AVt. 
HAVtRF'ORO,PA. 

INVEST IN GROWING MEETINGS 
You can invest in the building of meeting 
houses by purchasing mortgage pool n otes 
o f FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE FUND, 
INC. I nterest: 4% payable semiannually. 
For prospectus and Mpe<:imen note, write: 

FRIENDS GENERAL CONFERENCE 
1520 Race Street Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 

1896 1965 

BACK LOG CAMP 
SABAEL, NEW YORK 
On Indian Lake in the Adirondack Mountains 

A family camp for families and adults. 
On the wooded lake shore. Comfortable 
living tents. Family meals in large 
pavilion. Restful, remote, quiet. Trips 
by boat and on foot to Jakes and moun
tains. Swimming, fishing, boating. 

July 2 to Sept. 4. $70 weekly for adults; 
reductions for children and families. Brochure. 

Add?·ess carnp di1·ect o1· 
Telephone 518, Indian Lake 2497 

TRAIL'S END KE~;~ ~~~':Y, 

AN 
IT'S 

INSURED 

A SMALL F'AMILY INN AND HIKERS' LODGE 
IN THE HEART OF THE ADIRONDACKS 

High Mountains • Unspoiled Woods • Trout Streams 
or a Rocking Chair by the Fire 

Activities for Children 

1965 SPa&lm: ]u11e 25 to SPptemlJer 7 
Send fnr folclet· to MRS. ELIZABETH G. LEHMANN 

KEENE VALLEY, N. Y. 12943 

SO EASY 
SAVINGS 

Member Westtown. ltfcetino 

TO OPEN 
ACCOUNT BY MAIL 

Send a check and your name and address; your account will be 
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
up to 10,000. Legal investment for Trust Funds. 

LANGHORNE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
126 S. Bellevue Avenue, Langhorne, Pennsylvania 

A. PAUL TowNSEND, JR., Secretary SKyline 7-5138 

CRETH & SULLIVAN, INC. 

Insurance 
320 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 

WAlnut 2-7900 

LET US SOLVE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

FURNITURE IE-UPHOLSTERY 
AND SLIP COVERS 

THOM SEREMBA 
near Philadelphia. Please see our advertise
ment in classified column under "Available." 

JOURNAL ADVERTISER SINCE 1955 

Counseling Service 
of the 

Family Relations Committee 
of Philadelphia Y early Meetin&' 

For appointntents call counselors 
Karoline Solmitz, M.S.S., B ryn Mawr, Pa., 

call LA 5-0752 between 8 and 10 p .m . 
Christopher Nicholson, M.S.W., Philadelphia 

H, Pa., call DA 9-7291 between 8 and 10 p.m. 
Annemar&'ret L. Osterkamp, A.C.S.W., Phila

delphia H , Pa., call GE 8-2329 betwee n 8 
and 10 p.m. 

Ross Roby, M.D., Howard Page Wood, M.D., 
consultants. 

During Augus t only, 
call MA 3-5655 for appoint ments 

a partner 
can close a 

business for good! 

As your lawyer will tell you, the 
death of one of your partners 
spells the legal death of your 
partnership unless you have an 
express agreement to the con 
trary. The effect on your busi
ness can be serious, perhaps 
fatal. 
A business continuation agree
ment. funded by Business In
surance from New York Life, 
can guarantee s urviving part
ners complete ownership of a 
firm. It also assures the heirs of 
the deceased partner a fair 
price, in cash, for their interest 
in the business. 
For the finest insurance plans 
for your business, see 

THOMAS T. TAYLOR, JR. 

New York Life 
Insurance Company 
Three Penn Center Plaza 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 

LOcust 8..0600 
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